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LobosFacePassingA

DON'T GO_ TO EUROPB-t·

· VNM'S V4 UNTED OFFENSE rolls up the yardage in this recent scene in Qction against Brigham Young University. That offense will compete with a highly touted passing attack when the
Lobos meet Western Michigan in the Aviation Bowl in Dayton Saturday.

yuIeGreens Hangmg
•
Att ra(tS Thousand

N.ew Mexico's Lobo football plays :run on the .ground, the - - - - - - - - - - - - teatl;l 'is gearing itself to face a Lobos averaged 27~.9 yards per
withering pa$sing attack when it game on total offense to l'ank
meets- Western Michigan, Dec•.9, third in that department in the
in the Aviation Bowl at Dayton, Skyline. The New Mexico rushing
Ohio. .
offense also ranked third in averNew Me#co, which had trouble aging 208 yards per game~- - _
all season long against good pas- Individually, New Mexico half.
sers, has taken due not of West- backs Bobby Santiago and Bobby Nearly 1,000 students w~re Wlt·
ern- Michigan quarterback Ed Morgan ranked second and third, ness to the annual hanging of the
Chiebek's excellent record of 73 respectively, in Skyline rushing. greens sponsored by Mortar Board
co:rftpl¢tions in 129 attempts for Santiago, 160-pqimd junior right last night in the Union.
1,109· <yards anc! nine touchdowns. half, totaled 535 ;yards in 98 car- The annual festival began in
· ''We' have checked film, rosters ries and Morgan, 184-pound front of President Popejoy's house
artd'___statistics on Western Mich- senior, had 489 yards in 77 ~ar- where the students heard Presiigan,'' Lobo coach ~ill Weeks ries.
dent Popejoy wish them a ":Merry
said) -~•and are convinced that we Morgan's 6.3-yda. pe:r carry Christmas" and say that it was
aP-e, up against one of the tough- average · was the second b-est always a pleasure to have the
est, biggest and strongest teams among the Skyline's top five :run- dents gather on his front lawn in
we.wjll have met all S\laSon."
ning backs. Morgan also had a circumstances like these. After
'Weeks has stepped up the prac- 26.7-yd. average_ t;m nine. kickoff Popejoy's speech. the- students
tic~nempo for the Lobos and has returns and Santiago, wtth five walked to the Umon where they
called for special emphasis on touch~owns .!!.ltd one. two•point heard the two music honoraries
tightening' the pass defense. The c~nv.ersion was fo1,1rth in league sing several selections.
young Lobo leader is also striving sconng.
_, . . • Mortar Board dedicated
for tletfec1;i.on in exeeutiQn of New Other. Lobo md1V1duals · who year's hanging of the greens to
Mexico's Wing•T offense.
r!'-n~ed_ m Co~e~nce final sta- Mrs. Edward Neff who originally
However, New Mexico's pass tJ.sttcs were. ~untor _quarterba~k brought the festival to UNM. Dideferise '·hasn't been all bad.· In Jtm Cromartte,_ whoa~ 70l yards~ rector of Student Affairs,
fact, in facing such area passing 146 plays _placed ~tm fourth. m man Smith, closed the evening's
aces· as Arizona's Eddie Wilson, tota~ o!fen~e, _!lnd JUn~or .puntmg entertainment when he
Texas Western;s John Furman spee1alt~t Dtck Ftt~stmmons, "White Christmas.''
and -Vtah's Gary Hertzfeldt, the second m th!l league mth a 4~.3
Lobos snagged 14 interceptions yards per ktc~ aver~g!'. He ~ed
and returned them 226 yards ·and for seventh . m. natwnal maJor
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
scored two touchdowns.
c_o_ll_e:;::g_e_s_t_an_d_m-=g~s~.-------------------1
.. _T_ he Lobo Wing-T, while it sput- 11 MONTHS A YEA-R
.· . .
d DECEMBER ""00
HIS U.'\OrnDITs:l
tered in some games1 wound up
• • • • • • an
' '
• • • • • •

;~!:~Jn~r~t~
w~~;~~~ :r::o!de~
overall. won-lost record.

*

••• lik~ a flock of :;beep, in a "groupy"· ~oup visit• ·
ing 24 countries in 12 days. D 0 GO TO· ·
EUROPE! ••• tlte NSA-way ... travel designed
especially for students. A 70 day program vi~iting
six countries costs $920- all inclusive, includi~.g
transportation. Special interest tours to Israel and
Western E11rope, East and West Europe, Europe
and USSR, Drive-It-Yourself and the. special
Round-the-World tour.
· .
Write: U.S. National Student Association, Dept.
.F, 2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berlteley 4, California.

•The U.s_. fVational.St~dent
prpfit aerv~ce organ~ahon.

As~ociation

is a non-·

,-

NEWMEXICOLOBO

Investigat:ionOpposed by Faculty
UN,

=-,-,--,=--PRIVATE roo:m, and boili'd for Univeroit1

s:lrl, laundry service. $85 per month. Call
OH '1-95,1, ext. .2SZ between hours & a.m.
to 5 p.m., or 255-1'150 weekends and after
r; :"30 p.m.
. •
12-1-5
:FOR SALE

FUNK & Wagnalls en.,yclopedia set. 36
volumes plus 3 yearbookll- The 1953 edition
-pecially good for pre-college children.
Has profusion of iiiiJStratlons. ~0.00 for
the set. -Call CH 7.0391, l!ltt. 413 or see
. DOllald ·McRae at the Musil>. Dept. .

a revolutionary
new way
of living •••.

·,- ·•
·PERSONALS
,- .ALUN. we love you, please come back. We
·' dldiJ't. really m~an aU th011e nast:v thirtgs
· we )JUd, we were juat kidding, There ia
. ~lace !or you here.
_
- ':rYPlNG done a~ DIY home on themes,
. \"heals, manuocriptil. H:ave IBM • electric
typewriter. Call avenlnga, AL 6-0578. Mrs.
· -na.vle~~.
·
'( 12 IM. >
. ()'J;I.Cllllt CORSAGES, reasonable. Call AM
.
(10 ina).
0 .:1!""189. .
' -. WANTED: Jlersons to buy Spurshe:r bars.
. Apply: at Spursbey bar tables on campus
, · - : Wilen: beginning Monday for two weeki!
- -l'rlce. ten cetrl;j!,
· . Pu_l'l)Oije: money for Spur's scholarship
fun'd.
'.
SIDRVICES
~Xi'ER'l' eltctrl• shaver service while
yi)u- walt. Guaranteed factory parts at

SELF

IRONING··

l

...~ & Gar~o~te, 2800 Central· Slll.

•"

·j

Whenever you lea"~ town,~f
carry money only you can
spend: Bank of America
Travelers Chequft,s. Loss·

proof, theft-proof, cashed··
only by your signature.

i
1

collar styles.
PARKING AlL AROUND US

WINTER servlco for your car whlle you
.iit'<! In olass. Special prlaea to UNM stu·

'""dents. \Yil can l!andle any repair 1ob on
your car. lCITC:H'JllNS Conoco ServfcQ Sta•

~

0

~.

N.W.

•l

\Yv:)
v

.
"

~

plete overhaul bring It to Southwest
EI<!Ctrlc Sbavel:' Service, 200 Third Street

•l'

_("'0

Sold at banks evr~where. ~
r
I

faot.u prices. For a tune·nli or com·

11 t CINTRAL WEST DOWH'I'OWH •
·

OPEN fRIDAY EVENINGS

* *• *
***
***
Katanga Troops Locked 1n ~ Bat:t:le

Congo's Fighting Regent Is Hanged 146 Sign Pet:it:ion Backing
Surrounds Four/
·
Eff•
t
G
Student: Press Freedom
I gy a
ym
.• n
Kotaogan C1t1es

llllllllllllllrHIIII.
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Vol. 65

fine Men's wear

MORE
THAN
A
SHIRT!

It looks like th'l Union has fin···
ally hit on a formula for keeping
the clientele happy: free coffee
for the rest of the year.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

·With 50S of their total of 595

'OLASSIFIEO 'ADVERTISING llATES:
• 4. . nne ad, 65c - 8 t.imel 11.60. lllllel'•
-tiQp.s must be oubmitted b)' noon on
da7 before publication _to Room 158,
Stiultlllt Publloatiollll- BUilding. Phone
CH 8-1C28 or CH 7·0391, ext. 114.

., '•; :;: :''; :.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO A CAPELLA CHOIR, under the direction of Dr. Charles W. Davis, is shown preparing for its Christmas concert which wUI
be held Sunday at 8;15 in the_ Union ballroom. From_left to right tlte Choi; memb~rs are: Back row-Neale Hyatt, Bart Strohl, John Thompson, Wayne Clay: ,David Wil·
son, Ed Evans, Stt:ve Vandehnder, Jerry Jacobs, Phd Holcomb, Bruce Gnffith, Mtke McGarrity, David Fessel, George Howlett, Nole Channell, Milke Pilkin; Allen
Cooper, Troy Brazell.
In the third row are Charles Waltrip, Gerald Hyatt, Walter Stevens, Charles Culberson, Joe Wessing, Phil Nicholson, Paul Schulte, Kelly Mora Steve Stuart Jim Young
Gary Oliver, Art Eberhardt, Herbert Denish, Alan Skinner, Jim Barber, John Bailey.
'
'
'
In the second row are Joanna Deslauriers, ~arole Bizousky, Carol Burns, Carol Carazza, Betty Brooks, Anne Smith, Gennie Ribble, Thelma Snow, Marilyn Temple, Susan
Jayr-Terry Ordonez, Pat Parmley, Penny Btlbao, Mary Maxon, Kay ~yons.
·
Choir members in the first row are Jean Lewis, Cheryl Cunningham, Patrit:ia Alfred, Jan Moore, Linda Lepard Margaret Tucker: Patricia Shanklih Anne Ha ·
Kathy West, Marianne Regensburg, Revel Deboer, Jerri Oliver, Linda Marshall, Ghmy Kaye Massara, Brigitt~ Lotze, Almut Ta~zen, Linda. Kenned~.

111111 tILl_ 1_1 t111111111·
1

--wANT -ADS

.·. : }~··:

1

Approximately half of UNM's 300-odd faculty members have signed a petition respectfully asking the UNM
UNM Regent Bryan G. Johnson was hanged in effigy Board of Regents to leave the LOBO alone.
sometime late Tuesday night in front of Johnson Gym.
The Board. of Regents has Pl'Oposed an investigation
OpenSbattl~ b?tween Ka- _ The action apparently came only a few short hours of the LOBO and its operations by the Regents' facultyta~gan ecess10~1sts and UN after the outspoken Regent was quoted in the· Albuquerque
student problems subcommittee.
brigades began m the _Congo
Tribune as having said "Do you
The faculty petition was signed
Tuesday. Fighting started on .
•
•
t?ink they'll hang me 'in ~Jil~?
by 146 fac~tlty memb:r~. A ~etter
the blockaded
Ition."
11 send you a personal mvttaaccompanymg
th. e pettbon,
. ,
• road._ to Elizaby eleven faculty
members,Signed
says
bethville s Airpor.. and has .
Replied to Council
t~at the faculty ,be~ieve theh•
spread today to three more
_
_·
Johnson was replying to a Stu·
v1e'Ys and Regents VIews to be
cities_ofKatangaProvince.
dentCouncilresolutionwhichsaid
baslcally
s_ame;.mthat_
.
.
that
the Council "strongly op- . . poups are mterested
mamtamUN Jet fighters ra1ded Kolposes any investigation of the National Students' Association mg freedom of sht4e!lt press.
wezi yesterday' where the
B CRUZ ALDEUETTE
New Mexico LOBO" its editorial coordinator Roge1• Banks has an- . The ~acuity petitio? has been
Y
·
t t 'ts
· t' '
'ts t "" " n· ounced that NSA'11
f
ctrculatmg for some time spokesON claims to have destroyed . Dr. "Jol·ge
Lms
Borges,
Argencon
en
'1
opera
lOn,
or
1
s
au.
.
.
.
Wl
go
or. 'd • Da t ed N ov. 30, 'the pet'I•
··~
k b f
n'l
Johnson was also I'ec· o"ded as ward w1th tts plans to sponso1· a men sa1
t me '~r1wr, spo e e ore so e
, · .
t'
b f.
R
t n ·
f our Kat angan P1anes on .the 200 people at the Union Balh·oom havm~ sa1d that he will "look into "Talk-out•: on the LOBO, UNM's 1on came . e ~re egen pryan
ound. Katangan officials T-uesday· mg
· ht
anythmg at the Uni'l(ersity that controvel'Sial student newspaper Johns~n, replyt~g to a ~tudent
- ld b
•
. •
,
t · ht
• th T
' Counctl resolution opposmg the
gr

NsA A

Argentine Writer
Enraptures 200

nnounces
L0B0T 0
alk- ut

L

-

t~e

h~th

.

7

say
residen- b Introduced
s1lOU
e 1oked
omgUn1'on
at p.m. m e heater of mves
·
t'1gat'ton, sa1'd h e wouId mves-·
· that they
· · destroyed a· ..
•
- by. Dr. Sabine Uli- 1't
cleat• that
h mto, butk'he made
-1 the
tial
area
k1lltn"'
many
ClVlhans.
an1
of
the
Lauguage
Departe
was
spea
mg
on
Y
•
t'
t
th'
h
th
h
,
•
_
.
•·
•
•
•
f • h·
If - d.
t th - -t• .
.
.
1ga e any mg e ong nee ded
Katanga has6 attempted to se- D"!ent, Borges, now bh~d, 1mme- Ol • Imse ·an no
_e en ue The talk-?ttt Wlll co~s1st of stu· investigation at UNM.
cede from the central Congo gov- dnttely captured an mtcrested Boatd of Regents. As a member dents speakmg on the 1ssue of the
.
ernment but a recent UN resolu- audience ·With his humble and en- of the regents Johnson has the LOBO covering campus news its
Johnson Htts LOBO
ti~m call~d this move illegal. War gaging manner. He recited seve1•al power to l?ok into ~'all ~?hase,s editorial policy, and whethe1: or .• Johnson Wa;S p;ill}a:rily resp~n~
began when the Katangans re- poems, all by memory.
the ope1·at1on of the Umvers1ty. not the newspaper has improved stbl~ fo~ the mitlatton of the In•.
f~sed to Nmove 1·oad~locks cut·
Known for lt~sight
_ Hung on Statue
ov:er _last yea:t'r:l LOBO. Students vest1gabon \yhen ~e alleged that
tn.tg off UN -hel~ Eh~abethville An outstanding bilingual wt:iter The dummY of Johnson, hung ~H be al.lowed to sp;ak for three ~,he LO~O ;[' be1ng used as. a
Airport. Both sides accuse, the fl'Oill Buenos Aires Borges is f1·om the neck of the Lobo statue mmutes tf tltey. notlfy the NSA mouthpte~e ~o. p~sh student m ...
other of starting the shooting.
known for his kee1l' insigltt and in fron~ of Johnson gym, was moderator of theh• wishes.
:rolvement m CIVll nghts and othe;t.•
188
Warto the Death
_ reflective natttre in his .English dressed m gt•ey pa11ts and a grey
Set for Friday
~:s· :f lt
t't'
h
1
In Paris, Katanga President and Spanish worlts. - ,
s:weatshh·t. Il~ addition, the dum· B'I B
.
•
, •
• e acu Y. pe t~n . em~ aMoise Tshombe said that 1\e will . He told of his youth and of the my had a pa1r of blue socks for . ~I
one~, SpeCial ProJects s1zed that th7 .s1.gners n~tther enfly to the Congo tomorrow to di- Vanguarl;)ist literary movement hands and a wl)ite head with a Chairman fot the NS~, told the dorse nor crlttcize any Vle~s that
rect his troops in a war to the which he headed 'in Latiri-Anteri- painted ._ bl!\ck ~ace. Hung :from LOBO that the NSA will sponsor have 0 .~een expt·essed m the
death against the UN forces.
ca. The Vanguardists t1sed the
dummy was a refe1•endum to determine stu- LOB • •
Acting UN
modern·
and
a
_
Hangs dent opinion on the LOBO all day
0
Contintted on
'1
. Cc>ntmued on page 7
... _. ···"·
page 7
Continued on page 8
Contimted on page
P

ot

Secretat~-General
pag~

p~e~aph,o:t

ato~md tne;ne~~·~f:the

stray~d ~~g~ 'Y~l~~):'~~~~~·.n,:ere
C:fl!lJ:i1~ n

uJ~P~:?s~:~ets~~!'ere~o e~

a

..

--~~~·-~-._-~-------------..------------------~
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·NEw· R·o· UNDUP

1 te day for what was Clllled a "mi- Hays of Albuqpe1•que is en l'oute
'Palm
Beach,
where
he
addresses
the
next
days
to the
·
· the AFL-CIO convention today. &nd Colomb1a. They WI re um 0 n:r stomach upset.''
_ _ .
. scene. _ 0 _
0
J· Mr•.K~nnedy stressed the n~ed the U.S, on De~e~ber 18 th.
BUDAPEST-A foreign minis- WASHINGTO~- The United
..
for b~ddmg U.S. exports and mTIONS-UN Am- try spokesman in Budapest says StaLtJs stands behmd any UN ac:P.Aius-·Diplomatic soul'ceS in.~;:~:·: t~~ef~~;o:;~~~ ~~~:cell~: ba~~J!-~~fstevenson has said UN Acting Secretary. G_ene~·al ti~n necessat·y to l'esto~·e !>rder ~nd
P!lil'is say that French President E
M k t Tl "N0, to Chicago Mayo1• Daley's Thant has accepted an mv1tat10n freedom of movement m the Ehza0
.Charles
· · . DeGaulle is sticking..to his President
u1·opean said
,ommon
ar e ·trade
le proposal that he run ·for the sen- to VIS!
· ·t comm.unist Hungal'Y• The
the reciprocal
the bethville al'ea
h · UThe "State
. Dep·.ar t l'efus1;1.l to aTrange an early meet- t h' h
t · 1962
st ate Mr Kennedy hailed Steven- spokesman smd no dates f01:
ment sa1d t e .S. Wlll contmue
. with the Soviets. The aou1·ces not
ac • w
1c runs
m
,-mu
• decision
·
· ·t we1·e yet !mown•
to
itsNobligations
mg
simply
be ou
renewed
it
must son's
to stay on h'1s UN v1s1
th meet
U 'ted
t'
. , to ass·lS t
~;aic,i DeGaulle's attitude on East- be replaced.
'
job, and said Stevenson'~; work is
-. O·.
e ,· m
a Ions m ~~~ attempt
West talks has .stiffened sha1•ply
· · _ 0_
"vital to the Qause of peace" and LORDSBURG-One mmer has to bnn!f peace and stabihty to the
in l.'~eent weeks, This, despite his MOSCOW-Soviet Premier Ni- to America. Daley, apparently been. killed and at least fiv~ other Congo.
1·e~ent meeting with ~a.rold M;~c~ ldta Khrushchev says President without a nationally. prominent men inju~ed in .a~ explosiOn of
- 0lvhUan, where the B.1·1tish Prime Kennedy's interview with Alexei candidate to l'Un agam~;t Senate undetermmed or1gm at the, Ban- NEW DELHI-:-Premium Nahou
Minister tried .to
De~aull.e's Adzhubei was interesting . , , then Republican leader Eve1·ett Dirk- ncr Copper Mine south of Lords- says Indian will 'resist and l'eoka.y ot talks w1th t}le RU;>.~i!ans <1U adds ''bu£ we clmli<it agree with sen in Illinois, said, ·"naturally the burg.
.
pel" Red Chinese troops if they
the .~erlin problem.
. · . · everything he said.''
·
Pre:;lident's desh·e . • • must be Officials say it is bel~eved that carry out a threat in a Peiping
.
. ~0.· · · · · Mr, Itemiedy was inten:-iewed respected."
four to eight oth~r mmers n~ay note to cross the Indian border,
$ANTO DOMINGO- Reports in Hyannis :Port, Massachusetts .
- ohave been trapped m the explosion Nehru told his Parliament today
ofi an anti-govern:ffient march on
Novembet• 25th by Adzhubei, NEW DELHI-A spokesman in which occurred 800 feet belo.w that he did not rule out war in the
th~. capitol inSanto Domingo have ;Khl'ushchev't;; son~in~law and edi- New.Delhi says Indian troops have ground just off the shafthead m dispute.
:faiied to matel·ialil'le. The govern- tor of the Soviet G.overnment been sent to. the borders of two a nearby tunnel.
------------m~t rushed troopsto the national newspaper. The interview was Portuguese enclaves in India as Officers, mine officials and 1'espailace and 'pnt tank Cl'ews on alert published in Moscow last week.
a "p1·ecautionary masure.'' The cue squads worked feverishly to
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
.......f>,ut opposition leaders warned The Red leader, voicing his first move followed an Indian charge reach the men,
thiUr followe.rs that extremists public reaction to the interview, that Portuguese troops crossed the State Mine Inspecto1· William
wer~ aeeking to, in their words, was in a joking frame of mind border from the Goa enclave and
"Get peopl e machined-gu.nnC;Ii/' yeste;t:d!I-Y· At a reception in the fired into tndhrn territory earlie~·
:Vrwate peace talks between the Finnish Embassy in Moscow. this week.
lfO~el'nment and the oppositicnr .<ll'e Khl•ushchev cracked, "When Mr.
.
-0li0P~I:'ted progressing, with gen~ Kennedy becomes a Communist we PARIS-The first full scale
e:ral understanding on some points. shall have a common language but offensive against the "French
~ 0· ·
tli&t is a long way off."
Algeria" u n d erg r o un d was
SANTA FE-The state Pevel.
-0launced today by French police in
opjilent Department reports· the wASHINGTO.N-President and Paris and nearby cities. Tens of
~»nta Fe Sld Basin will 011en otli- Mrs. Kennedy will visit two na- thousands .of poli~e pulled hunemily for. the season Saturday. tion.s in South America to drama- dreds of raids lookmg for French. The Department says Sant~ ~e t~e ·and svotlight the alliance for men suspec;!ted of ~up~orting the
I~ ·the only on: of ~ew MeXIco: s progress program. The program is underground orgamzatlon.
-~e1ght commercial sk1 areas tha-t aimed· at the economic and social
CIVIC AUDITORIUM-SATURDAY, DEC. 16th, 9:30P.M.
expect to be operating this weeJt- development of the Western Hem- LONDOJIT-British Prime MinALL SEATS RESERVED- PRICES $2.00, $2,50, $3,00, $3.50. TICKET$
enEI~
.
.
.
. isphere. The White House says ister Earl Attlee is reported in
ON SALE AT AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY DRUGS o11d RIEDLINGSA spokesman sa1d the sln basm the l):ennedys will leave Washing- "grave" condition. The 78-yearW!NROCK CENTER AND DOWNTOWN
haa a foot to one and a half feet ton on December 15th and spend old Attlee entered a hospital yesof snow •.• varying from poor tq =~::...:=::::=::...:.:::.::::..::::::...:;:.=~=-==~=.:.:.::.:_::...::::.:.:::..:..::.:::.::...:...:.:::________________________-.-::.__
· · i.,

'
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1~ 11ve~e~uet
.

win

on
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go~~:k!~~~;urant

wm be closed
out the chair lift a.nd Baby Poma
lift will be in operation. ·
-0.BERLIN..,.-An J!}~s~ ·Ge1.1m.an
railway englneer hjjacked a sevencar train yesterday and crasl).ed
it past Communist guards to freedom in the British Sector oi Berlin. He brought along 25 friends
and relatives who were in on the
daring Plan and sveen unwilling
refugese, who lated returned to
East Berlin.
-0SLATON, Tex.-The Mayor of
Slaton, Texas, says the U.S. Labor Department is trying to blackmail his town 'into opening the
city swimming pool to American
citizeil.s of Mexican ancestry. The
Labor Department threatened November 81ilth to cut off the supply
C1f Mexican contract labor for
f~ms in the Slaton area if the
pool were not opened. Mayor L. 0.
Lemon says the only trouble at the
pool was with one U.S. citizen of
Mexican extraction.

PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM

!:"

-a-

JERUSALEM· - Adolf EichInann's lawyer reportedly is pre:pm.-ing for the worst.
. Reliable sources in Jerusalem
said that Doctor Robert Servatius
is preparing his plea on the assumption that his client will be
condemned to death.
Eichmann is accused of direct~· the mass murder of millions
of Jews durillg World War II.
· 1The three-man Israeli court be!Pns reading i tvscrdict next Mond'ay.
-0WASHINGTON~The-re are indications the U.S. lind Russia may
'&e spending about the same
amount on national defense.
· ·A prelimin.azy study of tire newry:announced Russian defense budg-et of a little under 15-billion dolfats shows sharply increased ·
spending. However; U.S. officials .
say many other categories in the
.Itu£~siatl budget conceal defense
spending'.
.
The U;S. will spe'nd- 4'T-bi!Iion
4oflars ori defense in. the yea1· end~ ·
ing next June 30th. Otflciils say
the. Russians obviously .could not
build and maintain a mflitlu·y ma· .
eh~ne ·iruc-h as they have on the!i· ·
a:n,.notm,ced figure.
.
-0, t:aiHng for a bold new instruin~li· of trade policy, President
k~edy asked for power to lower
ta~j~- fcir Free Europe.
. ifn a &];leech before the National
As'$O"Cl'ntio.n of Minufacturers, the
PresJ.d~mt aaid the West must take
the initiative in the economic
arena.· He said economic isolation
and politicalleadenhip are wholly
fncompatible. After the New York
speech, the President left for

•

·
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.
(Continued from page l)
Friday. "Activity cards must be
presented in order to vote," he
added.
·
.
.
Questions to be asked will be:
"The Advanced Placement Pro- The program consis~ o~ offer- "Do you favor more'' less or the
gram is a;n exciting ~rogram-and ing c?lleg~level. com•ses to out· same amount of campus n~ws cov-

you favor more, leas, or the s&me and the University Regents.·. ..
amount of national· and il1terna- The referendum will b.e he_ld on
tional news in the LOBO?"
the sidew·alk at the North, e)'ld,.of
Thet•e will also be a section :for the Union..
· ·• · ,•.
in~ividual comment~, ~nd th~ co~. . .. . .
mltt~e hop.es to c~mpll~ a report
•tt
of suggestions whtch will be sub-.
eermg omm, .. ·e~
mitted to the LOB~, Sherman
·
.
.
.. f th
Smith, President PopeJoy, Student The steering c?mtmttee o ... ~
Council, Student Sena~e, . the Studen~ Senate :wtll meet today m

s·t . . c
7

~~~~hd~~~~d~~~~~s~~~~~~a~e~in~t~h~e~L~O~B~O~?~"~a~~~-··D~o~B~o:a:r~~~o:f~S:t:u:d:~:t~P~u=hl=w=a=t=w=n=s~,~~~e~U-n_l_o_n_a
t~4=,0=0~p=~-·-----·-··~
national
program told a confer- persuadmg colleges to giVe ered1t _ g
. ence on advanced placement at for those co~trses.
UNM yesterday.. .
,
·
The adv~nced pl_aceme;nt con~
· · Jack N. Arbohno is du·ector. o:f ference whtch Mr. Arbolmo w~s
the· program, which is conducted addressing was held .yesterday m
l)y the College ErtU>ance Exaniin- the Union. It was co-sponsor~d by
ation Board, a national board of UNM and the Western RegiOnal
standtwdized testing.· '"'1.
Office of the College Entrance Exquality
-~-----1------- ainination Board.
• Keeps
all
Mr. Arbolino, in outlin\ng ·the
program, pointed out that there .
.day •
Moisturizes=-pre·
are . "many 12th-graders capable
, of doing 13th-year wot>k.

NO

Old Spice
in a new hair tonic
hair handsomely groomedFights dandruff •

•
B
lost
U.S. Fires

vents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy

' ·s Tes··t •In N. M
P1 On

High Schools Improved
.
"The coll~ges have been slow
·
to recognize this fact. As for the
high schools, theY are doing much
.
..
The Umted States has conduc~- better now than they've ever done
SHU I...TON
ed anothet· nuc~ear test; and . 1~ before. High school .teaching has
plans OI_IC Sunday, Decell;lber. 10, improved iimtlens!lly."
.
11ear Carlsbad, New ~exlco. The He discussed the program m
terse ami.ounc~mertt ~aid: .
. ill~ thtee phase~ :
· "The Atomrc El\~~gr. Commls· ·-we encourage the high scho.ols,
sion announced Su~day that a all high schools, to participate in
nuclear test of l~w yteld was con- the program by offering college.. ducted undel·groutrd at· the com- level courses;''
inission's Nevada test site.''
.
.' .
d
.
,. .
•8 b
ExQms Stanclar
20,000 To• om
"We provide standardized exLow yield blasts would have ~he aminations fot• these courses, so
equivalent of ~bout !0,000 tons of that .students will get credit for
TNT; approx_1ma~ly the hsame only those courses which are ·
~ize as the Hll'oshuna born · .
really college-level."
. The C~l'lsbad blll.sfi, P1'0Je~t .. And we urge colleges to teeGnome, will be the first expet'l- ognize the advanced work of the
ment for the pea_ceful use ~f high school gruduntes and to
atomic enerJ?Y· ProJect Gnom~. ~ place the students accordingly in
part of ProJect Plowshare w lc ilhe eollege cur:rictthlm."
will be devoted to peaceful uses The program was established in
of the atom.
1955-56 with students from 104
Undergro••• Test
high schools participating. Since
. Thll blast will be .set off .12~0 ~en, th~ number. of high schools
:l'eet under.the ground. The stte 1s m the program has grown to 1,126
ll formation compoaed of 90 per in 1960-61,
130 Schools Included
cent pure salt. It is estimated t~at
the explo.sion. will f011 n a cavity In the program's first year, 130
110 feet m. d~ametet·, and 35 feet colleges were included on the list.
. lleep contammg a llOOl of G,OOO Last year 617 colleges were in~
tons .of I!lolten salt. h
t volved. Mr. Arbol!no said. that ------------------~--------~-~-~-----~-'--;:
· Sc1ent1sts expect t e poo1 0 b ·
art of the program "Is one
•
· •;
1•emain at the tempel'!\tUl'C of .1440 ;~ngo: measut•ing a high school.''
. degrees for months. :Water wtll be "It~· not the onlv standal;'d of a
injected in~o the cavtty 'to produ~lel ooood hi,.h school. but it's one of
steam Whtch the licientlst WI .,h , ~
'
tMn \lse :for experiments.
t ~~·other guest speaker at yesProduces Isotopes
terdays conference ~as Gur Wa~d,
Another expected by-product Eastern New Mex1co Umverstty
be isotopes which may be used education professor. .
fri?~.4s,_,
commercially and scientiflc~lly. "My part was mainly- to show
Isotopes have impot•tant medtcal interest and enthusiasm," Mr.
U~l:l.
•
W aid said.
Scientists hope to use t~e m- "The program has tremendous
formation they get ft·om t~Is test possibilities in taking cm;e of ad•'
to develop nuelear explosive de- vanced students and placmg them
..
vices to be used in further peace- in colleges.''
· · '"'"- ·-·-·· --- · ~"It"s"practical and not very exful tests.
The next proje~t of the. P,Jo.~-, l.J.¢n'siVe;. all -a school needs is one
share program Will take ,~fui!~ 1? interested teacher and a few
about a year's ti~e, Se~erea1 ~~- bright students. The board pro•
multaneous explosto~s :_vdl be.l:let vides the tests.''
oft to create an artifiCial harbor
-----~---

@BcJike

~·HAIR

TONIC

THE GROU-P.· Next· time you're-with
'

Unra!ouched lime Olqlosuro ahows Echo I communications satollite (long lir.e)
crossing th~ hoavon• tight to left. Shorter lines are stars "in motion,"

<

Maintenance Heads
Recephon ~1!1 Ora~ Will Meet at UNM
011 the nort:west coa:t of Alaska.

UNM Alumm In Ohto

UNM will hold the meeting of
state buildings and grounds workA large t~n;10ut. of UNM al~un- ers for the second time since the
ni now l'CSidmg tn the D~yFo~, annual convention was founded
Ohio, area is expected nex. r~- on tl~e campus in 1954.
day evening wl:en a reception IS Meetings will begin Friday
held for t.I1e111 m the Van Cleve morning and· continue through
Itotel in Da~on,. , ,
..
Saturday noon. Building and
The event IS bemg oxgamzed by grounds superintl!ndents and foreAlumni Office at UNM
conf men of the state colleges and uni·
junetion with the app~arance 0 versities will -attend.
the Lobo :football team m the first A physical plant coat of arms
Annual Aviation Bowl Game will be presented at this conventhere. Arrangements in Dayton tion The. design \VIlS made by Sam
arc being handled by Ro~er{; ~· F. Brewster, directo1· of the physi·
Mill~, a 1950 grad)late _of t e .m- cal' p_lant departmeht at B~igham
verstty who now hve~ ill the nH~: Young University. The Latm· motSome 200 alum';u .and then to . on the coat of arms means
spouses have been lllVIted t? the "Don't Let It Get 'You Down.''
function, sc~eduled t~ begm .at ; The two-day progrant irteludes
5:30 p.m. Fr1day evenmgN. lie~~- panel discussions, guest speakers,
scnt,ative~ fl'olll t~e U ,
- tours o£ the University, College of
mimstl·atw~, Athlebc:Departn'lent St. Joseph, Wlnrock Center, and
und Alumm Office Will attend as Albuquerque public schools, and
well as the varsity cheel'll!aders. a Chuckwagon. Smorgasbord at
Any boostel'S from Albuquer:qu~ the Youth Building at the State
who plan to travel to J?ayton .fol Fair Grounds.
the game nre also hlvtted to. at- The two guest speakers for the
f h.
·· !ht· event are Clarence Lefler, super~
tend.
. .
The orgamzabon. o : IS eve, f' intl!ndenb o:£ buildings and grounds
is part of the overall pxogram o at the University of Omaha and
the 'Univel'sity's Alunlni Office to Lt Cmdl' J· c Ledoux executive
Nnwi Civil En·
maintain contact with the t!lou: officer t~:l 'th~
sand$ of grndua.~dis nndi fot~lll. gineering Otlleer's School, Port
students now t•esl ng n Q tn: g
eal:it
·.. u.eneme,
•
1mtts .tJf. the eounttJ....... · ·

the

to the depths of t~e sea
Our job· is providing communications
of afl kinds, wherever needed-whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
j;mssible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation's business.
,,

~~

When we can't fill a need off the shelf,
then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We've done that hundreds of times •
We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the

Actual undersea photo or tolephone cablo off coast ol Flori~a.

world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.

trancmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds,

We handled the world's first telephone
conversation Via satellite. And we have
started development of9n imp6rtant
world·wide communications system em·
playing satellites.

And so it goes-long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone Itself.

When industry and government needed
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points
we were ready with our vast telephon~
network and Data-Phone, which can

®

Universal communications-the finest,
most dependable anywhere-are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air.

·BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

<

·

your crowd .•• notice how many of them.
are enjoying a Bud®. -?'ust between
·
where there's life ••• there's Budweiser.,

will

range from the reaches of space

•

'
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'

t d t h- b
t ' "
s u. en s ave ?en s ag~ng spo.
l'ad1c demonstatxons agamst the
govemment ever since. Yestel•day
a delegation of US Senators in•
· • •· ' '
1 ,
cludmg MaJOl'ltY leadel' M1ke
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......- - - - - - - - - - - - fon;m;g a umte P!l1 Y 0 11 a s he was forced into anything.
Mansfield, D-Mont., :felt the wrath
•
•
,
.
.
~
.
.
.
.
.
Socmhst
Revolut10n"
modeled
T·"'"""
BEA»DED
.
·
•
'd
Ecbtorml and Busmess office m Joumahsm Buddmg Tel. CH 3-1428
S . t. C
. t p ·t
Ju~
~·
vxenu?I sa1 of st u d:nt s who h m·led s t ones a t a
•
•
.
.
~long. 0 V 17 , om~n~nts . ~. : that ~e was not~ Commumst dm·- ear t~lun~ them to Cal'aeaa hom
Ed1tor m Chief--------------------..------.. ·---------Marlt Acuff hnes, ~nelud:,ng zestncho~ of n~ m, ing hts student days at the Uni- the clty airport,
Managing lilditor ---------~----- .. ·--"--... ---------John 1\!lacGregor bershlp to true revolutionari~S, versity of Havana, .because he P1·esident Alberto Lleras Cam~
Faculty EditQl' -----------------"·---.:..: ••••Eli:~:abeth Zaborl)wski Cash'o announced the fo1•mmg was "influenced by impe1•lalist argo of Columbia Saturday indi·
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette of t~e. new pa~·ty in a five-ho~r and reactionu·y , propaganda cated that his .gove1~ment might
""
Ed'
R b .... B D
television speech fl•om Havana, m against the Commumst." But by break off relations w1th Cuba. He
••.ews . ltor --,.----------------------------··- 0 .e.. • .uncan which he also said that was an 1953, l1e said, his thinking was ttrged collective action by the
91ty Edttor ---------------------------------------D()na~d Bu~g: avowed "Marxist-Leninist" and "m()l'e or less what it is now." 0. A. s., but added that "the un.
Photo Editor -------------------------,..·-------------- AI V1gll was "taking Cuba down the path He added however that he did ilate1·al rupture of !'elations is an
Business Manager --~-----------------------------Vernon Phelpf? to Comm~mism.'' He added that not beeom'e an out ~nd out Marx- act of Columbian sovreignty"
Business Supervisor ---------------.:.--~----------Richard French the entire world,. too:, is "on the ist-Leninist until afte1• he came which has been undertaken in the
..__----~-----~----------------- road to Commumsm.
to powel'.
past and may be used again ~'in
ALTHOUGH a hint of what Dr. Casboo declarlld Cuba's accord with national inte1•ests.''
Ligh~
was to come arose from Castro';;~ "wal.'lll feeling· fo~· the Soviet Columbia has been plag~led by Cast•uling· out of elections last May Union.'' He said that Cuba has t1·oist agitato1·s.
A flicker of light and hope gleamed briefly in the midst Day, when he called Cuba a "So- taken the ''only honest road, the In a major step, the O.A.S. dllQf international dm~kness last week.
cialist" state fo.:!,' the first time, l'oad of a Soeialist and anti-imp- cided this week, by a large mahe had nevet• befo1•e placed the perialist revolution." He l'ejected jol'ity, that there is a pressing
One of the WOl'St 'problems .of the "Cold War" has been revolution so obviously and firmly neutralism, saying that a ueutral- need ror a conference l)f the hemithat, in this age of electronics and jet travel, the people in the Communist camp.
ist posiqon could only l1elp iln- sphere's fol·eign mini:lters on the
t?f the world's two most powerful nations have almost no
Castro said that the new pa1•ty perialism. .
.
C\tbau problem. This proposal was
'.omm·
Ulli'cat
Wl'th
each
othe",
would
he
aU-powerful,
and
would
Apparently
talking
to
the
anti~
a
result of a meeting between,
•
1011
C
...
lead Cuba toward a ''people's de- Communh;ts who supported the U.S. Ambassadot· to the United
Last week Russians stood in Moscow's dismal winter mocracy, or a dictato1·ship of tl1e t·evolntion, Cash·o said that anti~ Nations Adlai Stevenson and Ar·
weather to read an interview with John F. Kennedy in proletariat.''
Communist11 in Cuba have no cause gentine president Arturo Fron·
,n•est-1n., the Sovi'et governmeilt ·newsnapet•. Aleksl' !. The July 26th Movement, as the to Wol'l'Y, b~eaus[~ "there) will ~e dizi. in Trini~nd last S_unday. Most
l ·."'"
""'
~
Cuban ~·evolution was originally no. Communism m Cuba befoie Latm American nat1ons .backed
Adzhubei's interview with the
Pl'esident marked the called, was primarily ll middle thu·ty year~."
.
the·~nal proposal, but MeXICO and
first time that such an East-West open a1·gument had ever class revolt that came to power CASTRO S announcement 1s ex- ~raztl, t~e lat·gest of the 20 na''een puhlx'shed in the Soviet Union. .
with the help of a somewhat 1·e- pected to have wide l'epercussions tiQns, d1d not. The confere~ce
IV
luctimt peasantry. Castro said thl'Oughout the Westem hemi- could open the way fot• the 1m•
No one really knows why thll Soviet government de- that membet·s of the new pa1·ty sphere: on the one hand, it should position of economic sanctions
~ided to .let the Russian people heat• a few criticisms of will be dt·awn f1·om wol·kel's, peas- clea11 the way for the Ot•ganiza- against Cuba.
ants, students, intellectuals, and tion of American States to act KENNEDY, in a speech to the
i;ts policies, but we maJ• hope that it is part of a slowly the petite boul'geosie,
against Castro on the grounds Inte1•-American Social and Eco·
(n.'olving tl'end in the Soviet press toward providing more CALLING for a peculiarly that hi~ .government i~ an .agent ~omic Co~ncillast week in Was~~lformation about Westel'll opinions.
Cuban revolution Castl·o said of a foteign power encxoachmg on mgton smd that the key to his
,,
that the pat•ty p;.ogram will be the hemisphere, thus in violation Alliance l'ests in "land and tax
1: Soviet morality aside, the fact 1·emains that a huge Ma1·xist-Leninist but "adapted to of the Mont·oe Doctrine and the reforms that our :fellow members
..Segment of the Russian people had the oppo1·tunity
conditions existi~g in ou1• coun· chnt•tet· o£ the 0. A. S.; and on of the Alliance must make :fot•
~ear fot• the first time the views of an American president. tt'Y·"
the other hand it could ~ead many themselves." The lack of liberal
.,,... t b
• R •
t d
t K
The speech marked the fifth an- Ltatibnl~dml eritcansdwho folllotw Cas·hleadshifp in many Ldatin c~tunttt:ies
.LY.LOS o servel'S 111 USSla l'epor e tha
eunedy's state- niversar of Castro's landing on t•o m y owa~ cl)mp e e sup· as 0 ten. crea~e a si ua 10n
lnents appear to have left a favorable impression, The Cuban s~il on Dec. 2, 1956 to be- port of CQIDJ?Umst efforts. to fo- where bruuness mterests. control
"';.l'es.iden.t•s .statement e\idently served to quiet Russian . th v lt fY • tth t' ht' t ment revolt m the 20 nations to the government, squelehmg the
v
gd~n e l'eFol a.,~msB . e 'IgO Is the South of the U.S. By identi- democratic socialists, who are
.fears that the U. S. might invade Russia, a. threat that au:tator
u gencio absta, ~ly fuing himself with the Communist f · ndl t th u s
d h
few of the men who landed wtth "
.
.
. . rJe Y <? e • ·• an w o p~e·
~unds p1•eposterous to us, but is ·evident in Russian Cas.tro. in an 0. rient yrovinee ea\lse, Castro n.\ay be ~ble.to 1dent- haps pt·ovtd~ th~ only alte~nattve
!l;hinkiug.
:
swamp that day are stil in the fy many of the ~sptrabo~s a~d to lJeasa~t Identification. wtth t~e
. Cuban .government, but they in. hopes of. the !.atm masses ~tth Colllll'!umsts. In . Braztl, .t:a~lll
Although Mr. Kel1nedy's interview eertai~tly did not elude Sttch men as bl·other Raul Commurusm, -thus endangerltlg America's key natt?n (80 llllll~~
:clfispe1·the fog of misundel'staudiilg and bitterness on both Castro Atmed Forces minister U.~. hopes fo;r a dem!>cratic ~o., pop.), th~ recent failure ot Pr!!St•
~ides of .the Iron Curtain,. it did show the way toward an and Major Erntesto ('Che" Gue~ ltttton · to L.atm Amertcan social dent Janxo Quadros to effect neces.
sary refol'lns has brought about
.
.
.
•
. .
•
vara the Ar entine who is now and ecoUQmtc problems.
~ve;Qtual t1~de1·standmg between peoples who were allms Mi.ni~tel· of I~dustries
President John F. Kennedy has an ineffective parliamentat·y gov·
~1 a-.wodd war.
·
· -· · ·· · C ·t ,
· · · · • .. t .. th · laid plans to visit Venezuela and ernment and ereated widespread
i
•
• .
•
.
.
.
as. ro s a~n?uncemen
rew Columbia a little over a week from dissension among the masses, a
1, .~uss1ans and Americans Will probably never ag1•ee on Ameman poltbcal sch~Iars ~nd today, to put his personal weight condition easily manipulated by
l~olihcal theol'y, but the attempt to undel'stand ·what the ~nalysts of the C~ban tevolutton behind his "alliance fo1· PrQg- the .Communists,
A:•tr
.• . .•
• ':fi t
t.
d
t l
ld he
tntoseized
a quandz·y.
after ress,., a .b:r·oad progam. Qf U .S . F acmg
• th e t1tt•eat ...,rom Cu.ba.
ql ereuces .are IS a sxgm can move O\Yal' even ua war
powerS1xh&months
said "ours
•l
d
•'t
.
.
C
' .
.
. " aided socml and econom1c reform (as well as :f1·om Commumst
18 • not a
~eace an prospeu ~·
?mm?ntst l'eVo1ut•on. in Latin America. Kennedy will Chinese influence), the Kennedy
p . . . .
.
His. revolut~on dtd f()ll~w ~ cour~e participate in the dedication of administration has decided that
l ·· ' · · ·
~
.t •
of Its own 1~ many: al?as, ·but 111 a low-rent housing project ii- simple anti-Communism is not
j:
VeSr 19.0
~ha~~~arc:~~:!•at~o~~!~:~ :::: naneed by t~e U.S. i~ Cat·aca.s, the enough in Latin America, and that
1
R
J .·
• T
b
'
d
, d' · scene Qf VIce·Prestdent NiXon's the U.S. must be able to let loose
1•
'
egent Bryan ohnson aSAed fot• It uesday, and he felclQm~ mtohrefan .1.morett1 a •caf,1 infamous stoning by Venezuelan a little l)f its economic control
•t
.
o owmg e ann1arpa ernso tud t·
f h
.
.
{!:0t I •
nationalizatiQn of industry under s en s,
•
o t e nations to the South lf true
!' Hanging Mr. Johnson in effigy was appat•ently a jest,. control of a bureaucracy rather • V~NEZUELA'S democrafte so- democr~cy is .to prosper thet:e.
:· • h. ·· • . ··
•·
. · h •
•
·
· than public contl'Ql, strict domina- c~ahst ~overnment brl)ke off t-ela- The Alhanc.e Wtll encourage Latm
~1t no tllmtenbons, and 1t ~d tts ~vertones of h~~or. tion by a party cadre of all the t10ns wtth Cuba last month, and
Contmued on page 5
i)ieverthel~ss, the LOBO cannot sanction nor approve the affairs of state, no elections, re·
Ji.anging.
·.
.
·
pression o£ newspapers an~ free
"I Bad· Thi• Flag In My Bag All The Tinte,.
,, "txr
· · ·
dt . . •
·~
.
•
S! t
O
I
speech,
control
of
the
radio
and
: ne are oppose O·an mves 0 gabon OJ. he L BO ~mY. television networks political im1¥> ldu.g M it is an investigation into. the editorial content prlsonments and e~ecutions, and
$:d policy of the paper.• The LOBO .is a student owned and ~liminati~n o~ ~cademic fz·eedom
dj;lerated paper, receives no financial support from either m the ttntverslties.
t~e state of· New Mexico 01• the Univei·sity . and the Re- .. THE CUBAN government has
f'
•
.
•
.. '
. •
also conducted prl)grams that few .
~nts have no pus).ness even :suggesting that they m1ght could find fault with, such as reattempt to cimfrol or t:lbange t~e opinions of students or ~ishibution of. land, a f!atiolJ-al
their publications:
·
·.
llte!•aey catnpatgn, and dtyerlufl'•
. .
•
•
..
. .
.
c(ltiOn of the economy. l3ut 1t soon
,. Such an act~ on could tr.repa~ably damage the tine repu~ became evident that wh11tever
~"''("
tion £or academic freedom ·enjoyed by UNM. Not only C~st~·o had in mind, it was be·
.
. ..
.• ·
- · ·g1t1nfilg to look a great deal more
'I;_ a t , but 'the maJority of the students would not stand for .like comnuntism than Bollinlism.
~~
~:ny il111etfer~ce in areas relating to freedom of expres- Instead of }luttin« the :direction
"
.sion, and the 1:esu1ting scene eotl:ld be an trgly o:ne.
of the nation in the hands of the
;· !F.>
. •
•
, . .
.
· . .
•
.
.
jroople, the countcy was obviously
i <.out the 'Regents ate completely free, both mol'ally and unde1• the dirett conttol o£ a small
l~gally, to investigate, :£01• theil• own knowledge, the struc- minority,
·
t an d the channeIs of
. .
.
Many of the Cuban govern: o f. s t udent governmen
t ~re
control ment's overturnes towat·d the so~
Oj•er student publications. Such an investigation could do viet biQ~ ~ould be blamed on al..
.
.~
.
.
. . . . . leged mxsJUdgements on the part
.·
11p harm, and lrttght even produce a few constructive ldeas. of the u.s. government and short~
It is out• opinion that the entire setup of the Student Pub~ sighted acti~ns by Amet·ican cor.: t' · B · · d •t
th •t ·d
'b.. . .
th porations w1th .large holdings ni
11pa
Ions oar , 1 s au or1 S' all respons1 l1tbes, and e Cuba, such as Eisenhower's drastic
ope1•atious of· student publications in general eould stand cut and eventual elimination of
• ·
.
. the Cuban sugar quota1 which
SQme deep thought and perhaps some changes-but these foreed Cuba to sell its sugal', the
· a~e student responsibilities and if students are to fune- mainstay of the Cuban eeonomy,
,:
• . ,
.
.' .
.
to the only well-}>aying buyer
tipn effectively 1n th~ "outsxde" world, they must shoulder available: the Soviet bloc. Refheir own·burdens and solve their own px•oblems.
fusals by Ameri~an oil co~panles
·r
.
·
•
.
to 1•e1ine crude oJl bl·()ught m Rtts·
-Mark Acuff sin we1•e blamed by some for fore~
Publiah~d Tuesday, Thursday, •ndd Friday of th<l ~gnlal' uniVOil'sltY )1~1!-~ bY the
•
1
t th S
Board of Student Publi~o.tlons ot thr: .AssQciated Students cf the U11iversitr cf New
By MARK ACUFF
mg Cuba ever c ose1• o e o¥ex!co. :Elntered liB second elliS~ matter at the Albuquerque post pfftce Anlf!IAt 1, 1918,
Editor
viet camp.
~;~nd<ll' the act of March 8, l870. :Prlp.ted J>y the Univellli~ Prlntin&' l'll!.nt.
But Cash·o's Saturday speech
Sul>llcrivtion rate; $~.60 for the schi)O! year, ¥ayable il\ advance. All editorl•Js and
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro an·
de •t seem that Anlm•ican mis•l~meil column¥ express tb11 view~ Qt th<1 wr•ter and 1\ot necenarl4'. tbos~ (!{ the
ed S t •d
tl1at he was rna 1
·
•
IJo•rd of Student Publicat!ona <>r of tht~ University,
·
.
no\lO~
,~ u~ ady ,t· f C b , takes or not, he doesn't feel that
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Many Students Support Castro

Cuba Goes Communist
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Continued fNm page 4
mocratia leftist movement, rejectnations, to the tune of $1 billion in.g !ota~itarian metho~s. Castro's
eM' to develop long-range l'e• elnnmat1on of acadenuc freedom
;o~ri ~rograms in an effort to i~ Cu?an ~miversities is an obvious
, ·ent the conditions that Com- V1olat1on of the doctl'ine of the
connism
" thrives
·
·
'ty
on,
au t onomous l a t'1 n umvel'SI
f!l~IANY LATIN American stu- ~dopted by students. at Cordoba
dents still side with Castl·o: some m 19~8, a_nd many st~d~~ts are
, openly Communist. The 11a- becommg mcreasingly el'lttcal of
~.real congress of the nationlll the Castro l'eghne.
~fon of students in Brazil last A MAJORIT~ of Latin Ameri'itmmer was cleady dominated by can s~dent umons endo1•sed the
~· stroist and Communist stu- l'esolution of t~e. U.S. National
rl:nts. Conditions are simillw in Stu~ent . AssoCiation pl'Otesting
any Latin universities, excevt the 1mpr1sonment of Albet·to Mul~here governments are given to le~· of the Revolutionary Student
~1 ooting d.emonstrating stude~ts. D1r~c.t?rate for anti-government
'There is almost no such thmg activities (Muller led a group of
~s a conservative Latin American student~:\ who removed a floral
student. Most of the natil)nnl uni- h~mmer and sickle placed by Niversitiea (excluding private and ktt!l Khrushchev at the :feet of ~
l'c!igious schoQls) are dominated statue. of 9uba~ hero Jose Mat·tl,
by left wing students, in many replacmg .tt Wlth a Cuban flag)
cases radical left winge1·s. Latin pas~ed this summer at USNSA's
American students enjoy consid- NatiOnal Student Congress and
ably more influence on the course suppol.'ted by UNM's delegation.
of Jiistory than do American stn- . If sufficient democratic leaderdents. They have toppled gove1·n- ship comes into play in Latin
ments ··and ·Iea l'evolutions, and Amel'ica, Castro's embl•acing of
ure pa1·ticularly pQwe1iul in na- the Soviet bloc may signal the
tions with low literacy levels, key to success for tl1e Alliance
wlier~ the student is. ipso facto a £o1• P1·og1·ess. If not, the Alliance
member of the elite of his coun- may fall on its face, trampled by
try. A primary hope for de- short-sighted vested interests in
mocracy in Latin America is that Latin America and an identificathe majority of these students will tion of the Latin masses with
be able to identify with the de- Castro and Communism.

Leiters fu the EJit~r
"NOW W:E CAN DEFINE
POSITIONS"

clnss that started fighting as soon
as they realized and k~ew him as
.
.
a traitor and eommurust. And as
On December 2, 1961J Fxdel <::as• Castro stated "If it were known
tro said what we exiles have been tlien that th~ men who led the
saying for a long time. "l am a guerilla fighting had radical ideals
Mal'Xist-Leninist and I'll remain aU those who are making war
one till I .die.'' Fidel Castro with against us now would have started
the biggest propaganda machine it right then."
thnt the Americas has ever known It is evident then as the Comhns eonfused pel)ple all over North munist dictator aaid, he had to
and South Amel'ica, who live near hide his belief in ~ommunism from
the Cuban Island.
the Cubnn people, because the difWe have been saying that Fidel ferenee between Fidel Castro and
Cast1·o is a Communist, that the us is that he i::> a communist and
ol'iginal ideals of the Revolution we are not.
~
were betrayed and that he has sold . Now we know Fidel Casb·o as
our country to the bloody Rtts· a Communist, an agent of Comalan Imperialism. However, not munism in The Americas, a man
everybody ·believed us. Some said tl1at, ns a communist,. believes in
ihut Castro was a Democratic So- obtaining power by the masses
cinlist, others that he was a co- tmd if necessary by force .. Now,
ciillist. At the same time Com- it will be fun to listen to the
munists under this uncet•tainty excuses of the ones that are symwere justifying Castro's murders pntbethic to Marx and Lenin, be·
and totalitariam. Others that we1·e cause supporting Fidel Castro is
confused were helping the Com· to support Marx and Lenin's
muni!lt cause without knowing the ideas, and supporting the.s& two
truth. .
men, we support the Communist
But with such t;t statement "1 System. lt will be easy to see who
lllll n Maxist-l.cninist • ·••" we can they are and what they a:e trydefine positions. The ones . who ing to .ilo. Maybe t~ey w1ll say
were confused will kttow where that F1del Castro 1s an F.~.I.
tht>y have to stand and otheu nglmt or that Yankee Impel'lalthnt were not ·confu~ed but were ism gave,him moner to state that
helping the Communist cause un· he was a commumst.
•
dcr the amoke· of confusion that Sooner or le.ter ~ube. will be
Castro's regime bas spread all :hen :from Commumsm, because
orer the World should keep speak- in this struggle for freedom '!e
ing and writing defending the have God, 'reason and courage Ill
co~munist dictator so we have our side. Meanwhile we '!ill be
the opportunity to c1assify them defining positions and trymg . to
as sympathetic to the Communist take the mask off, of all those that
System. It was time that the op· nt•e contributing to the. Commu•
I>ortunity arrived tO' make the dif· nist cause in the Amertcnn Con•
ference among ihe ones who were tinent.
Sincerely• ·
t'onfnFJed and tile ones that kitoW•
notando E.l3onaehea
~
ing Fidel Castro as a communist
·•, were su~p.orUng him.
A COMPLIMENT
In another o£ his statements he .
.
said he. ~ad to hide his belief in De;r~.~~~s one should take all this
Commtmtsm from the Cuban peo· . e . •
m liment It
· pie 1'hecause otherwise we might mvesbgattrg .as a co P
·
•
•
d seems to md1cate you have sttch ave ahenated
the bourgo1se an
. d d •n :revolutionizing the
othet· :forces which we knew we 1eoB~ I
w~uld eventually h~v~. to fi.g?t.u . lt i~ m ho e that the LOBO
W1th his charnete11st1c cyniciSm . a rn ·n~in ~he :tootbold they
Ca~t~o·admitted that he lied to the ha~e g:fned in the fight r9 r a :free
soc1al< cl~sses o:f Cuba, becau~e the und ·vital press. If' there is success
same thxng he told the boutgo!se i thl lntest move towards cen•
~s he calls it he told and Pl'om• s~l'shi~-the loss would be imlSad to the lower classes. In con: mensurable-both to UNM and to
ilequcmce the Cuban people fol th tudent community at la:rge,
lowed' him in ,the pelief tpnt he ~ sletter seems a small item of
Would accomph~h hts pronm~es, na Sttpport-but Jlerbaps the most an
Soon as ~e reahzed that he wn,s n ohsel'Vel' can do , , • with hope
c~mmull1st we started fighting" and pi•ayet·s :tor your suceess,
ll!m,
. , ·.
Mary Varela
Of course he cottldn t tell !JS the
Young Christian Students
truth bEcatts~ the bourgmse to
whom he was referring was the
tniddle class. the ones thnt were
Prexy Party
flglttlng white he was in exile nnd Tl S 1 1 Events Committee
16 pee ~
that supported him in the rnoun•
Directorate will
tnins and controlled. the under· o£ the U~P!:x.:v Part~" fot• the
1\'l'Otlttd th:roughoucCubn. Tlm.stll· s)>o'ft'
of all campm orgnni·
dents that belong to tlte nnddla pre~ ·en 9 S nda at 3·00 P.M.
tlnss
thE
ones
brought
Mnt towere
power
and
W(!l'ethat
of the
santo ~attllOnsl>~n
m te s el'tRoo~ of th~ Union.
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The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPliONS

I

I,, ..

Just east of the campus · \

3001. Monte Vista NE

College INN Bookstore

ART
SUPPLIES

,,,

191 0 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

CH 3-5346

LEE·JOY·· SHOP

~DRESS

SHOP

'

.'

I05 DARTMOUTH. SE . ;

. Phone AL 5-9087

UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC. •

COIN
.
LAUNDRY

t

..1806 Central

Across from campus

SNACK BAR
One Stop

c·HI·SHOLM'S

Cosmetic Shopping

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON

'

~YM

BUTTERFIELD
2312

CH 3-2446

.

,

. I

...

.

. .

,, '

'

.

~.

,. ..
)

'

JEWELERS

'

'

Self~Service

~

.i

,.

' '

-.
CENTR..\l:.SE . !.
.. '·

.

.DOROTHY GRAY~S~

HAIR
STYLING

•

AM 5·6956-:-0pen Thur$Ciay 'till 9
2935· Mclnt Vista. NE . .
.

AUTO

REPAIR

!
..

'

· •

·

Ori the A
•

l

.

BJLL KITCHEN'S

.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAlR·

.,

.~

i

-

.

127 BRYN MAWR SE

AL 6-4120

FLOWERS

'

'

CORSAGES

:;

3120 'CENTRAl
.
.

AL 5-6111

--------7---::-::-:-:-::-:-:::-=--::-::-=:-:--:=::--=-:;-:-;;-;:-::::-:;t----- .

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS ..-

CLEANERS
STORAGE

i

'

1:

·.!

·. (

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING seRVfCE

.''

Open 7:00 o.m... &00 p.m. CH 3-6553
· 1800 CENTRAL SE · ·

.:·~ · ·
. • ·:

'

'·J

SCOOTERS

-

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE :

THE MAN•s

'•

'

GUS PATTERSON'S ·

.. '

STORE

31~4

AL ·S-2684

.

'

' :

.

: .:.

.

· COMFORTABL~ ~OOMS FOR FAMILY OR' FRIEND$ · .·
PLENTY OF fREE PARKING
.>

Phone 243·5528

'

I

CENTAAl.

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL

HOTEL

ITEM

.. ..

:·

...I
.t
•
'
;[

1701 CENTRAL NE

HAVE IT. PLACED
IN THE
lOBO SERVICE COLUMN

.. . : ...
...

Call: CH 3-142.8 or CH7..0391 • Ext. 31.4' .

J

..'
'(

f

.. I

1--------------------------------------..J

\

·~
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. -.·~ . w·HAl'S .RJ G·HT?

Presi.dent P.res.·ides

•
. . . . . m In Is t.ta t.I0 n
Ad
,
.

.f~~:!~:!*:r~ohnPerovich,
DI•vI•d. e d.

is the .princ.ipal b~tsin. llSS officet•
. By KURT LOHBECJ{
tanga js the only nation in the .
and finap.cial man agel' of the Uni·.
Mmse Tshombe could. at this world whkh has the honor of be·
ye1·sity Administration, and is l'e•
v,!l'Y moment be reiterating the ing at WAR with American troops.,
aponsible for these functions;
old English proverb, "God save And to add injury to insttlt Ka· •
Accounting
me f1·om my friends; I can take tang a, unlike the United States
·
· · ·
·. · . .
.
Coti.tract administration
cm·e of my enemies," For right high command, remains true to
Administration of P.ropll.rty and·
1
now Mr. Tshombe's "fl'iends" are their convictions by continually
(Second in a series)
School of Law
Investments
launching an attack to wipe him promoting our fot·m of govern·
By JOHN MORRIS.
University College
Physical plant operations.
· d 1·
t' c
· t
t
d d
·
th t h' h
Libraries
Storet;l and Receiving
w~ ·us an 1- omnw.ms compa- men an
enounemg a w Ul · ·rrhe Administration of t11e Uni~ -:Q:onors Program
.
· Commuqications management' ·'
tt•1o,ts from the face of the earth: ·emulates ft·om Moscow. ·
versity is .compl"ised of three :rna- Extenslon, SUnilJler Session and Au:dliat.Y euterp. rises and rental·
, :;I~ the ll.nst. three ye~rs. the '
-0~
- jov a~·eas under the Presidept, preCommunity Services
. :properties··
·
~mted Nat!ous has a~t~ttted 19 Rending the newspapers in the sided over by three officers,
Air ana Naval ROTC
Appointments, promotions and
llllw" ~o~~utn.es f~·o~t Afr~ca. On!Y past few weeks I find that Stew Academic Vice Presid~nt, the Di- Research Divisions & Center
general <>rganization of the Ad··
f!\e te~6htt.to!mr~ . governm.en~ In Udall is not the only ineffectual x-ector of Student. Affairs and the Institute of Meteoritics
ministration of the University are·
l~o.atanga ('! htch ts endeavonng to Cabinet membet· with a Pennsyl- Comptro1ler.
Publications
approv!ld by the Board of Regents
·model . thel: government a~ter vania address in Washington.
. The Academic Vice P~·esident, Sandia Corp. ProgtQms
upon recommendation or nomina··
d~n·s) IS ft•te~dly to the Untted Attomey General Bobby, mak- iJio. H. L. Ei:iai•Sofi, has the titi'gest
S mt~s and
to re1Jel dCo1ning· a maJ'or policy speech •in "'roup
of activities under his lead~ Dr . Director:ill..ofSmith,
.Student
Affairs,
by the President.
11\'
f dedtcated
it b a
K
"'
has
these tion
Reporting
directly to· President·
within his responsibil· Tom L. Popejoy are tb
. e Director
_ umsm rom s or ers, an
a· Chicago 1:1 few weeks ago, opened e1•ship. These·atoe:_
' ·
hi~, remm•ks this way:
. .
Graduat~ School
ity:
of Public Infonnation, the Direc1
Let me assure yott that ! .dtd Academte Colle~es
Admissions and Recoras
'tor of Athletics, the Director of
not come ~ere t? make pro~1ses School of Meelicane ·
Counseling: and Testing
Development and Alumni. Rela·
lJ ROBERT B DUNCAN
-all that ts b~hmd us now.
Deans Qf Men & Women
tions, and the Secretary of tM
If Y .
Student Uealtlt Service
University.
· d d 1.,, th . Then. the, s,nn.ttin!! Bobby _con- chalk," the Pt-esidant replied. .
• anyone 1ms won er~ ~v,,;r . e tmued m sundar vem. lte told a . Bobby thought it was all
'(; .~.S.R. b1·oke the testmg mora- mythical tale about dreaming of funny after hearing
h'r1um,
there
be no
.'
.
A should
·
tl qUes- all the P.romises he and his prom1ses
of•.•
.
.
Albuquerque's Largest
t ,l:m l:ow.
sel'leS cm·ren y run- brother, President Kennedy, made To get this country
mng·
Journal
during the 1960 campaign
d ftnd JO
· bs f or e.eryi)VUy,
"
.... .: .. .
·, m the
th' Albuquerque
d' t b'
t'
..
· .
aga'n
1 an
• • •
tu.s~.ers
.ts . lS m• mg ques wn . . At the inevitable meeting with To bring about a broad civil ·
'Pr~z~ - w~nmnr: . reporter. Bob St. Peter in the dream·1 Bobby re.- l'i ht
r ra
·
•
a Sel'leS
p og the
m, farm program by
;eo)USuhne
,:t· ~1
blS titWl'ltmg
tl
"D
f . of, 1a t ed , h e was h anded. a ptece
of gTo Sreduce
:!. . ho es. a o
. 11!
e emnve chalk and was told he could enter $2 billion.
dresses
f~~rce at~ned. agam~t the.. U.S.S.R. Heaven only if he Wl'ote down
To balance the budget.
'.liu~ serleS ts ~ttbt;;Ied ~e Can eve1·y broken promise on the rungs
To start a renewed reclamation
after-flv(K
r:_.uy You,, 1\h. ¥= and ,!s co~- of a laddet• leading to the Pearly program.
<',,rued
·
To res t 01.e a 11"'..gedly 1os.." uS
" d' mamly
"
· wtth
t R the· atomtc Gates ·
, ,
1.a mess .agam~
ussta; . .
As Bobby told it, he had climb· prestige,
Open Tues. and Fri: Eve. 'till 9
.. In_ the fi1st artwle Con.stdt~e m- ed UJI the laddet· pretty far, scl'ib· To stay in Washington and 3310 Central SE
"\'<Sttgated the ICBM umts m the bling a broken promise on each
k
(""ntinertta~ United ~t:ttes, and rung, when someone passed him wofo' not meet Khrushchev ur;t·h.l =~~~===~===~==::=::!:~====~~==~
SAC alteltnes~ agamst attacl>:. coming down. It was President out preparation.
'J',te
second arttcle conce111ed the Kennedy
T
t t'
1' •t
t t b
9'' Tho . · 1 · B •'t ·
ll f
•
o se a 1me 1m1 on es an
• "': •
I .m1ss e.s m
n am, a o , . ''What are you doing up here" negotiations.
'J'111;h ate eqmpped ~vit~ nuclear Bobby said he asked.
I leave the judgement of hUIIllOit'l
W:-'rheads.
The
launclung
pads
can
"I'm
going
down
:for
more
to
YOU. _________
]},, used only on<:e, but are cap-~---=...__::::.__ _ _ _ _ _:.__...::.::-=....:....::.:...
:1J>le of t•eplying successfully to .
'\prtling of an enemy attack.
:The third article i:liscusses the
NATO strength and interviews
G:mm•al Lauris Norstad, USAF,
tl<e Supreme Commandet• of
NATO: No1:stad is the only pel·M'n :irtterviewed so fat who has
cmy sympathy !or the Russians.
lle said, 11Think of those poor .••.
~he U -2 showed how fundament.. · · :i:ty
vulnerable that great land
1.•-,.
•'"··
· -· ·111.!\SS
of then's
1s."
"That great land mass" is tot·
·.- nUy surounded by alien bases
· '~{fitich, as Considine braggs, have
, _~.t>;apons aimed. at all points of
,tlte, huge .Eurastan continent. The
., li .S.S.R. is in the same position
. . ,~~~ ·a . cowboy in the west who
"'1uu; ·someone l1olding a gun on
ltJm. Is it any wonder the cowboy
li:acl1es fol' the gun on the table
n:•a1· him?

U

Th ree
· M
• A
' a·1or
· . rea···s

·nt·o·

·
:.,r·l·nter· S N•1ghtmare
P

\".

Woodruff-fulian
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UNM Africans,
Asions
Upset
Latins
~t~~f~3 ,;.~ ;,;. ') A'~!~.~~~:.; ;.;. ;) .
• I
l
·
p
co~pl~~~n:!~~~h~YL~h~
InInternotIona Occer eogue loy
n

s.

first Lacly ·
from the tradition of the purely Buys Cards
invitations
or auditive qualities· of
. ,
.
·

qu!ft,
(dog), infot'm:.}]: no
needed." .
.
In:fot·med of the incident J I "
0 1~
I h d d • "
son aug e an sald, Now that s
what I call good clean fun."
~rouncl 1;00 p.m. the campus
pohce discove1·ed the dummy
removed it,

poetry. The Vangu;.u·dists OJ?posed ~nu~nca s Ftrst ~ady has
themselves to the Modernists clered some 10? Chrts~nas cardt>
.
h
.
th t f th' .. sold by the Umted NatlOllS lute~·~
The students from Africa and fords, Jimmy Can~panella and
wb ose J:ea 1 y ~as a . o
mgs national Children's Elll6)1gtmey
Asia upset the favored Latin Am- Joe 'Femandez , h
. ' bl
eyo~ld the sea and the1r symbols F d Tl
,
d. f.· th alb
erican team 2 to 1 Sunday in the to play laQt su' ndrv o wete una e
evaslv~ an<l o~sc\we. The Van- 0 ftlnth. UlNeiPClEocFeeC~ ,Lotm "Sec:""'
tabl' 1 d UNM I t · •
,"
ay.
guardlsts' reahty was profound
e
•;I~ m... •.'-~'"
newly es
IS 1e
n ema
Sundays gan1es ended a series
near, he said.
·
go for food and n1edica.l supphes
tiona! Soccer League play.
of non-tournament play. Next
Borge!>' ~aid that' the Vanguard- for under-priviltlged· chi l{}r G n
The Europtlan team beat ~he Sunday will begin a six week
ist movement was a thing of hfs throughott~_the wol'lcl regat•dle~s
home team f1·om North Amenca tournameilt, with the Em·opean ..
youth, and that he now prefel'l'ed ?f.the poht1cal st~:uct\liEt of th?l.r
by the·score of 5 to 1. The Ameri- team pitted against the Afro·.
.
tl
· ··
country ·
·
·
are. mostly beginnel·s, and Asians Whl'le t.he Latt'n Atllei'l··
( Contmued from pa_ge l)
le traditiOnal
typenow
of poetry.
He , . '"
.
' s .of
·. the ·-''
•· ..
added.
that he was
forgetting
J. he .~<tugh~el
~~ilne~n
Calls
were playing together for the cans battle it out with North. Am- U T?ant has issued unlimi~ed
the Vanguard ism of his youth.
Revolut1on olnect to 1the' cl:Vl:<ls ll~~
first time.
erica. The game will start at 1:30 thor1ty to the UN command
.
ing that they axe ' deveid of tbt~
Latins Score First
sharp on the fields in front of Leol?ol~ville ~o eliminate the
Metaphors Etll:tnal Images
spirit of •Christmas" and t'BmO't~
·. A
,
t
h Coronado.
cesstomst reslstance by any
The aged write1; an, bono1·ary "Christ· from Cht•istl')Ws." Tim
The
eam, w o The UNM International Soccer ad
t 0o ·
'
·
DAR an d ot.her eJ,'t ~:em&
· 'J,'I~
' Il t·•
t'l Latm
Sunday mertcan
were unbeaten
K 't There are
d 6000
b UN
12 ~ ~s l!l PJ.'ofessor at Columbia; 1Jnivel:llity, .
lll1 ~ed first on a lightP.nin kick League was initiated a few weeks a anga an a out ,o m;me~
the ml)dern metaphor .to wmg or g a lll z a t 1 on$ ~ons~den
~co~epe Rengifo of Colomb~. The ago by the foreign students on the ~nt~~~:h!n1~ opp~se ~~~~or~ax
literarY images. He :UNI~EJi'.to be a Comml.l»tst_:fuqut
hro-Asians retaliated with a net campus. The soccer program in- 1 ~ . .
are vel '
a·
.
Pabl'o Neruda's com- o~·gamzatwn. , .
,
Th par1son of an ~leva:to:t: to a ther- Mrs. Kennedy s secretm·y tssue,1
b"ll by !"mail Hurreh of Somali eludes both reglllar play and prac- bub~s mt;efu,f;~~mpid·
F~rward ~;~t;r Alfred Hutapea of tice sessions. The experienced lalu~!s a~~ re orteJ0to 1 ~:5 • e mometer in life in today's modern f. statement e;ayin!f: Mrs. Kety-ned'<J
Indonesia scored halfway into the players also conduct clinics to aid . tl
'd th
llSe of the metaphor. S.ome of the always hils been mterested m the
1 ~
nd half to put his team ahead. beginners. Practice sessions and mg lemse ves 0 ai
e
images and concepts that have work of UNICEF an<~: tlus is· ~n·
secAofte•· this last point the Afro- clinics are held each Tuesday gaAns.UN
k
'd S d' h been used by writers since befm·e other way of expressmg hel' 11'1~
'
d Th d
ft 2 00
spo esman sal we lS the com'ng
f Ch .· t' 't
d tel•eat"
,
J:!S laDI Y an
Asians locked their oppoents Ollt an
urs _ay a er : p.m. on UN forces had gained a major
. 1 .0
' · .
,
of the goal territot·y in bdlliant the fields m fl·ont of Coronado victory in Elizabethville, by cap- are sttll ahve. tod,ay were menof the ?axds
defensive play to cal'l'Y the day. Dorm. Newcomers and beginners turing a l'Oad tunnel which conby
.
ovet tbe WotM
are welcome
.
. .
.
One such bteral'Y . concept 1s m co 01 \l
us mas scenes.
High Quality Play
'
· trodls the mam c?mmumcatiOn& m that life is either a dtea;m or it Recently, Columnist Inez Robh ·
.f A .
D
an out of the c1ty.
.
II
't' · d tl DAR f
't ta 1
. Among theT A .r·o- ds1Aanbsd,' Man
The United States has reaffirm- 10shn:t. e q~oted the dream of a crt ~c1z~, It t1eal th or 1 s s. !I(,
Soisuvarn of hat1an •
1 od
·t f th UN
. t' .
~nese writer who dreamed he saymg
tes e tmcanny Vlg"•
}lammed of Somali, Nasib Nusei- .
·· ·· · · · ·
,.
~ ~uppor ;h . ~t
tier a ~on 1 ~ was a butterfly, and when he ilallCe of a g~·oup of self-appointed
beh of Jordan, and Joseph Amode
a anga. t
a~~ :f ~par m~n ·
he did not .1mow whetlter biddies like those in .the DAR to
of Nigeria impressed their oppon·
· ·
·
•
s~Ys up . ~ b au .do~cef ca~gho had dreamed he was a butterfly really uncover the abnormal devil,.
ents with the quality of their play. The UNM Concert Band will PUNanets 11w1
e pdrovl ~- ort· · te
that he was a butterfly dreain- try in the United Nations and ill
.
. .
o y men an eqmpmen m o
h
h
. .
01 •· t
c ·d '"
·
The Afro-Asians felt that t~e giVe 1ts first concert: of the 19~1- the embattled province.
· e was uman. Th!s 1s a ?t:e:am u 1~ mas ar s ·
·•
outstanding players on the Latm 62 season Dec. 14 m· the Umon
by one of Confuc1ous' dtc1ples Mtss ~ob_b then announced ~b~:
8 d Pl
,American team wet·e Pepe Ren- ballroom. The conce1·t will start u Thant eha: al~:!~Y ordel·ed
si:l{. hund1·ed years before was res1g~m/1' her long-stan!lin~
'
fo
and
Eduardo
Bayona
of
Colat
8:15
P.l\f,
·
t
fi
ht
.
t
El'
b
th
'lle
t
Christ.
membership
Je
g ers o
tza e vt
o
h t. m the
·· htDAR
· becl;1.~li:o<}
t' ·· ··
•
g1 ,
0f
ombia, along with Alonso Robles The 85-membel' band is dhected support ground action, and six
Imagery Survives
sue ex. reme ng · wmg an 1<!~~
of Peru. The Latin Americans by William E. Rhoads. Its first Swedish jets are based in adjoin- Another such image mentioned
•
•·
•· '
were especially commended f01: concert will include 10 composi- ing Kasai Province. He o1·de1·ed
Borges was the poetic use of KKK Mmus Ntghtshtrfs.
fine palil>ing performance. •
t~ons, covering a variety of mu- lh·jg. K. A. S. Raja of In.dia to the stars as compa).·ed to the eyes, LOS ANGELES-Former Pres-;
The Americans, in the1r first steal styles.
take over UN operations. 1n Ka.· how the use of thE! imagery ident Harry Truman called 1'ight;.
tanga in place of tire PL'evious ci- hal? Stltvived th1•ough the ages.
wing extremists-in his wor~
loague play, w.er.e unable to con- · The program will include:
tain the well-man,euvet"ed attack Con\tnando Mat•ch by Samuel viliati Qfflcials.
·.. . . · Some oft~~ published works of ":t:Tothing ,b\tt t~e Ku Klux Klll;JI
of the veteran Em·opean team. Barber· Air fl·om the Suite in D General Sea McKeown, Chtef of the Argentlman are Fet·vor de wtthout mghtshll'ts." And he salJ. ·
Their. b1·ief. experie~ce was evi- Major by J. s. Bacll, transcribed, YN F~rc;s in the Congo, says, Buenos Aires, nuna de ~nf1•ente, they were no danger to , de·.
dent .m ~hen• some~n~es ~~gged by Lang; Dubinushlm by Rimsky We dtdn t go to. th: Co~g{l to
Cuadertto San Martm, all of mo:racy. Mr. Tntman. ~!so ..(!a,ys.;
coordmat!on.and then• u~ab1hty to Korsakov, transcribed by Chi- ~ght battl7s an.d wt~ v~ctor~es, but
were to typify his ultraistic ~bJor General Ed:vm Wal}<e~
make a stgmficant hole m the de- destel" Adagio and Tarantella by tf goaded mto 1t th1s ttme 1t 1nust
movement in contem- 'got what was commg to h1m·'
fense of the Continentals.
Ernesto Cava11ini.
be a victory. .
•
poetry.
for entering politics. Wall~er was
ca...-.nc Elgrably Score
D
Rl yth
b ·w 11'- f, ·d T?e UN. srud :hat m the
Borges expressed how ovel'- recently t·emoved from Ius com· .
.. ~ '
ance 1 ms Y a mg or wezl bombmg ratd t1te last of
·
maud m Europe
Umberto Capone of Italy and Riegger; Little Tune for Winds small Katanga Air Force was
~reh~e~he '~s ~hat the 50Umver'
1
George Elgrably of Morocco by John Cheetham; Valze1· Cam- stroyed but Tshombe
SlY?
ew: exteo had
na~y
IRE AlEE
seored for the European team pestre by :Marinuzzi, arranged by of th~ Secessionist' Province of Ius pubhshed works. He smd
•
a:fter a nothing to nothing fil'st Harding; Andante and Scherzo blamed the bombing on the Unit- that he h~d never dareclread any The combined IRE-AlEE Stt;:..!'
half of play. Joe Dean ~1ade the ~y Barat; Downbeat by Don Gil- ed States and its "Communist bany of hl~ worl{s after they had den~ (;roup will hold its ~nnu&l
only score for the Ame1'1can team hs; and Polka and Fugue :t'rom friends" in the United Nations. een publtslted.
Chnstmas party Saturday m thl}
on a "flag goal" or "goal <>f "Schwanda, the Bagpiper," by The United States has no combat The Spanish Language Institute Mesa lounge of the Sandia Bas~
honor" play. .
Weinberger, arr~nged by Bainum. planes in the Congo, but has been sponsored the lecture. by ~orges, Office1·'s Club._ The ey~nt has bee:i·
Frank Nordstrum and Stanley T~e concert wtll be open to the airlifting UN 1·einforcements to one of. the outsta~dmg hter~ry planned by_ the J?mt stud~n~
Hayes at halfback, goalie Frank pubhc.
Katanga.
figure~ mthe c?ntemporar.·y penod!branch soctal chan'!ltan, .Mt~;;s
.Moran, and forwards Joe Dean
of Latm-Amer1~an h~eratur~. The Cat·ole Bu;:l<e, and ·wtll begm a~
and Alan Skinner showed great
AF· Meeting
THE TOY SHOPKEEPER:
was enbrely m Spamsh. 7:00 P.M.
:promise among the Atucl·icans.
MR. K.
C H R I S T MA S
Tltc American fortunes should The Young Amel'icans for Free- I see the touchy top shop now,
look up in the near future with dom will hold a t•egulady sched· Where the green-eyeli man so
many advantages on their side. uled meeting tonigl1t in the Union
bold,
Chief among them is the superior at 7:30. YAF Pt·esident Kurt Loh- Sits and plays with a l'ubbery
11hysical condition of the natives. beck announced that there will be
globe.
Most of them are in relatively a general discussion conceming He spins it 'bout the crying poles
· good shape due to regular partici- the publication of a weekly news- And smirks at dolls that march
I
)mtion in other sports, while the sheet that will present YAF'sl
and shout:
majority of the foreign students views on pe1-tinent issues of each "Onward men of peace!"
~1ave been id,le since their arrival week.
-Jim Gonzales
J
m the U.S.
• , ,

?·:

Con· go
· S· fri f·e· • • • •

t'h~ des~gn
~htld!le~fflroCnhl ~Ut

Bor~es.

U Cancerf Ban d
WiJI play Dec 14

1
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·No Gimmicks I
• No Inflated

AnoN;~: ~=:~~~:~i~:P:~doulJt- .#t.. <:e.~ e.t:o ~~~ l/ IV ~
edly help the u.s. team is the
.
service of four more experienced
I' ft II'
~
players Bob Barney, Jim Clif- ~ {1"_ ~ ·:1-

on

Civil Engineering
Honorary Initiates

Whenever you leave town,
carry money only you can
spend: Bank of America
Travelers Cheques. Loss•
proof, theft. . proof, cashed
only by yout~ signature,
So~d at banks everywhere.

.''Every ~~ternity needs
.

'
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BDNA·FI DE.

WEIGHT· MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
1M
Ya CT. $189.50 ·
. . CT. $137.50
.
V2 CT. $237.50 %CT. $312.50
1 CT. $387.50
~

'I'OTAL WEIGHT

Proven successful ••• Bona Fide
diamond dngs , •• weight marked
for your protection ••• which.
means ••• weight of C"alter stone
stamped inside shank of dia..
mond rit1g. Your guarantee of
value. Before you select ylml.'
Diamond Ring ask tor this guar..
antee. Tradition of Service for
Qver a centtlry.

....

t
"
some ,lUBu:;-u-.~:masco ...
. . J.r: .•

li.st Pricel l·
~Genuine Savinss! ...:

.~P-LJ

Chi Epsilon, national honorary
civil . engineering fraternity, has It" t'JI () ·ff
initiated nine • student and four ,J (o
alumni n1embers.
· on a II J;
Students withi~ . the top third
of their class who' have com- ,:/iJJ)fl.YS
pleted at least orte-half of the .
11 , If> 11,
hours required for a dvil engi- .t: 1!,.;. ' ~
neel'ing degree are conside1·ed :for r'o:JCkdt·t..
invitation.
s ~o .... ._ "- ·ri~·NeVt student membes are: Ed- P11n I~••• "'1t~r~
ttal'do Bayql\a,. J.oe Burstein, Ro/"'\.,
bert G. Fulton, Robert C. Miller, \)t-6it""""\l'
Vet·non W. Norman, Lyle D. ~:oC:kt-..._,i.. LQIJ""'&
Parker, Charles H. Singleton, Fi- D,WL tp..Q..
del T. Smith, and Charles W. Wil·
son.
\)Ofi-4·
Alumni initiates are Lionel ~L\c;_
Lancnater, Carl L. Pharis, Charles • ~'f>l\tlf.
W. Wetterhus and Dan Woodford. !.s.J;J!
Officiating at the ceremony were r'j)E.~I/11-'1
John Mountjoy, pl•esident; Alvy
· ....r
Jackson, Raymond Gibson, secre- ,ol4-~~~"""
ta1•y; .Arthur Petel'son, treasurer; -.'.,.........
Carl Bender, marshal and Wayne
Johnson, tranrri.t l'eporter. Fa'Cl.tlty
ndvisel' is Professot• Richard
Vaug·han.

~·
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-·
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Th~ s!e~:~~v~n~~tdommittee
hal'l ap.nounce!;l that the AnJJU<\1
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KQEO

Prexy P!!l'ty" will be held this
year on December 10 in the Desert ·
Roomfroms:ooto4:3ol'.M.Patll
.
· .
.
. _
.
The wm.less U~M basketball Britt, a magician, wUl give the
PRESENTING • · , ,
squ~d ()ontmued. drillS. today p1·e- entertainment.
pal'lng for then· Fnday mght ------------~
game here with Oregon University.
. The Lobos loot theh· opening
game to Kansas State, 94-52, and
were ·defeated in a nip and tuck OLASSIFIEJ) ADVEII.TISING RATES;
''7;>>;:;.;
by
Washington
Unive\'Sity
• line aq, 65c- a times ,uo. Inaer.
l''
,
• ,
. ·
' tiona must be submitted by noon on
Oreg<Jn Umvel"Sity has a da:v before publication w Room '1GB,
lrecor·d of 1-0 having defeated Port- Sto<l•nt l'ublications Building. l'hone
. · .t y m
.
th eir
. fi rs t .C:::H::_..:8;..:-1:.:42::B:...:o::~...:C::H::...:7...:·0:.:89::I:_•
:::~::t.:...:S::l::::4·_ _
Ian d U mversi
·
"LOBO
game last we~kend.
ROOM & BOARD
'
PRIVATE room nnd-=-=-bo-a-rd.,.-fo-r-=u=-n-:-iv-era.....,.-ity
LIMELIGHT···
L.ead. at H a If
girl, laundry aervice. $85 per month. Call
Coach Bob Sweeney's charges CH
7-9541, ext. 282 between hours B a.m.
to 5 p.m., or 265-1750 weekends nnd niter
struck for a nine- point half-time 6 :ao p.m.
12-1-5
lead in their Tuesday night game
FOR SALE
against Washington Univet·sity.
==·----------. ·
FUNK & Wagnalls encyclopedia set. 36
DON
they were una ble t o cont am
volumes plus s yearbooks. The 1053 edition
powedul second half onslaught -especially good for pre-college ~hildren •.
OSBORN
of the Washi'ngton U • "•quad1 and Hns
profusion of illustrations, $40.00 for
the set. CnJI CH 7-0391, ext. 418 or see
Your Host
fell by the one point ma1·gin. The Donald McRae at the Music Dept.
Every
Lobos hit 30 out of 61 field goal
l'ERSONALS
attemJ?ts in the game, but sank ALLAN, we love you, please come back. We
· THURS. NIGH,T
to a m1se1•able 12 for 23 at t}je ft•ee didn't :really ntenn all those nast:v things
TENSION IS REFLECTED on the UNM bench in recent action. throw line
we said, we were just kidding. There is
--·l 0:30-11 :30 LISTEN!
The Lobos will have good cause to be tense when they meet
'
a place for you here.
Western Michigan in the Aviation bowl a_t Dayton Saturday.
Jones Leads Scoring
TYPING
done at myHave
homeIBM
on th~.mea,
thesis, :manusc~ipts,
el~ctrle
Cl ayb Ol'n J ones leads Lobo typewriter,
U M' . .
.
·
.
• .
•
cau evenln~:s, AL 6·0678. Mrs.
N s mJury r1dde;n foot~all sa1d ~hat 1t 1.s a par.tlcularly
scorers with a two game total of Davies.
"(12 ins.)
team left by plane this mornmg game e$peclally When
S9 points. Joe McKay has a total ORCHID CORSAGES, reasonable. Cnlf AM • CAMPUS SPORTS REPORT .•
to ~e.et Western Michigan in the J!layil!g a team with !1 t:emendous
82 points, and Francis Grant 8·4139.
(10 ins),
• CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD
AVIation Bowl, Saturday.
lme
hke
Western
Mtchigan
has.''
has
netted
a
total
of
25
points
to
WANTED: persona to buy Spurshey bars.
Apply: at Spurshey bar tables ~n camPllB
'
..
. .
.
• CAMPUS SALUTE and
.Three of f ootbaII coach Week s In addttton to· the lnJ ured tac- round out the Lobo top tht•ee in When: beslnnlns Monday for two week:!
INTERVIEWS
tackles are on the injured list and kles, guards Joe Wolcott and Clint
scoring depat·tment. Jones ~ice. ten cents. f s , h 1
"11
t
t'
• h L obo•s H e1ton WI'11 not su1t
· up because
money or :~~ur a sc o aff!hip
• MUSIC • • • MUSIC
Wl no see ac Ion m t e
down 1& l'ebounds in ·the "'~rPOi!e:
fund.
·
CAMPUS FAVORITES
first post-season fray since 1946. of mid-season injuries.
U. game to add to his
SE!tVIOES
Weeks has announced that he may The Lobos will practice in Dayrebounding. The EXPERT electric shaver service while
music aplenty
place center Chuck Clauson in one ton this afternoon and Weeks will
cente1• also hit 8 :voa wait.. Guaranteed factory parts at
on nins·twenty
o:f the tackle spots to help fill in probably release the definite start. field goal attempts in the ~~:!..,.o:O;'h':i:i lf.~fnsa ffnt,up s~~th~:t
campu~ fun
t'!te gap.
ing lineup sometime Friday, De- Tuesday night game.
. Electric Shnver Service, 200 Thh-d Street
hos ju~l begun
Regular tackle Jim Bradley was spite the injuries the Lobos are The Oregon Univet·sity game wN=.IWN;.::·TE=R=-·-rvl-:---:-.,- - - - - - ' the 1ast reguIar game expec t ed to press W est ern M'tch'1b eg1n
· at
· 8 J?•m• Friday,
.
oe Special
ce .or pric(!&
your car
while etuyou
1'nJ'ure d m
A are In dass.
to UNM
920 RADIO
of the season, and John Stewart, gan hard for the entire 60 mincrowd is exp.ected for this dent>t. We cnn handle anr repak job on
·
.O.n '·I
te
f
th
)'Our
ear.
KITCHENS
Conoco
Service
Stlithe 0 ther firs t s t rmg .,..c... e, ag- u .s o
e game.
opener.
tion &, Garnge, 2.'300 Central sE.
gravated a previous injury in The game will be broadcast in
.:;:.;;.:;;....=::..==:.::....=.:.....::::::::::...::;:::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
workouts earlier this week. A.lter- Albuquerque over 1·adio ~:~tations
nate .~ckle Scot~ H~nington was KGGM and KOB.
also InJUred earlier m the s e a s o n l - - - - - - - - - - - - and will not suit up.
into student publications matters
,Only _39 0~ Weeks' 44 gridders in the history of the
-~
Will lle m umform although all of and has only done so when it
·
them journeyed to the game. AU the situation absolutely xequired Dr. Jack R. Stephenson, UNM
of the injured personnel are :from it.
professor, heads the ten
the line.
Student Council, the
team of musie pt·ofessors
The line injuries present more sive Students' Party, Young
colleges and universities in
than a normal problem, since Americans for Freedom, and the
state holding auditions
UNM formations depend on a :UNM Young Democrats have all
New Mexico to select
tough but flexible H:ne, and West- taken similar stands on the
students for the annual
ern Michigan is reported to have LOBO.
band, orchestra and
on_e of th: strongest lines in the Signing the letter accompanyMid-American Conference. Weeks ing the petition were: Dr. Stanley The three-day all-state music
·
S. Newman, anthropology; Dean/clinic will be at UNM, Feb. 1-3.
William Parrish, business admin- Auditions began Dec. 1 in Las
U
istration; Dr. Morton Schoenfeld,
Farmington, and Santa
(Continued from page 1)
music; Dean .Chester C. T~avelFrom there the team went
.
d th .
. .
stead, educat1on; D1·. Davtd T.
Loa Ala-mos Dec. 2, AlbuquerJOY re1ease
e petitton. to the Benedetti, psychology; Dean Vem
Dec. 7, Las Cruces Dec. 8, and
~oca} pres~Jf~s~rdthay,thsaytRng that Countryman, Law; Dr. Miguel
Dec. 9.
e ee s
a
o
~ . egen~s Jorrin, government; Dr. Ignace
Professors selecting the chorus
a~d tht; facu}ty are Wtthm the!r Kolodner, mathematics; Dr. RayCarl Jacobs, New Mexico
nghts m action to date. He satd mond B. MacCurdy, modern IanUniversitY', second sopl'ano
tha~ .the faculty has ~he right to guages; Dr. Nathaniel Wollman,
; Donald McRae, UNM
soprano auditions; Ronald ·
_pebtmn under th~ F~rst Amend· economics; and Dr. Dudley Wynn,
me~t to the ConstitutiOn, and that English professor and fomter
Highlands University, alto
he IS sure that the Board of Re- chairman of the College of Arts
; Charles Davis, UNM,
fents _does not. and. never h_ad any and Sciences.
and tenor auditions.
mtenttons of VIOlating ''basic freedoms, including freedom of the
press."
Popejoy added that the procedures and structure of control over
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF. THAT IS!)
student publications have been approved by the Board, but the
Board always retains the right to
l'eview policies relating to student
publications.
Must Cultivate Interest
The faculty petition said in part "
"We hope, as we know you (the
Board of Regents) do, that UNM
graduates will be people who will
approach thoughtfully the vital isIN WATCHES IT'S
·''.. .·:
sues today confronting our nation
HA/£4/L..TON~ .
and the -world." Such an approach, ·
..
continued the. petition, "PIUSt be
Bold,
bright
styling.
Famed
aecuracy:-.
'
cultivated." The University, the7-'e-A Hamilton has the look and the feei anil
...
£ore, should "encourage and pro~e~n~abillty of a leader. It's one mark of •
mote the fl'ee exchange of ideas
drst!nctJon Y?U can wear all the time, not jusf~
alno:flg students!'
.
The petition also said that the
spec1al occa$1ons. At Hamilton Jewelers everyw~g .•
LOBO should remain free "to·d-eal
..
with national and international is·
sues .•• that its editor should be
easier 3·minute way for men: FITC
free to comment on them; and
Men, get rid of embarrassing d~ndruff easy as 1·2J3 with
that its pages should be open toFITCH! In just~ minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
all shades of opinion, as they are
rinsing),
cvtry trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old. hair
now."
tonic gaes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand·
Pub Board Controls
e somer, h®lthier. Your scalp
Control of student publications
.
·· ·
tingles,feel.s so rc(reshed. Usc
rests with the Board of Student
.
FITCH Dandruff Remover
Publications1 composed of stu.
SHAMPOO every week for
dents and faculty, but the UniLEADING MAN'S p/Jsltlvct dandtuff' control.
wrsity administration is empow•
Keep your hair and scalp
ered to intet"Vene i:f it feels inter•
really clean, dandrufl'.frccl
v~tion to be necessal'y. The administration has seldom stepped
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"l get a feeling.•••"
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65 Hear Gripes first Bowl Gome
In NSA Talk Out 1" Fifteen Yeors
~upp_;~ters

·sCHLITZ
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Friday, December 8, 1961
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OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

WANT ADS
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Thursday,. December 7, 196.1

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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About 65 students heard Cl'itics and
of the
LOBO let fly at each other last night in a National Student
Association sponsored utalk-out" in the Union Theater.
The discussion preceded a referendum on the paper to

T0 be Tough One
By BILL BONEM
A top~rated UN~ football

be sponsol•ed today by the NSA. team rounds out Its seas.on
Banks Moderates
tomon·ow afternoon w1th
Roger Banks, UNM NSA CO• their first post-season game
. o1·din~tor, modera~ed the debate, in fifteen years. The Lobos
.
allowmg three nunutes to any- 'th .
·d f
h',
.~
one with something to say, then
a :r ecor 0 6-4 t lS year t
opening the fioo1· to :r~·ee discus- Wlll meet a stl·ong ·western
MEMBERS OF THE CAST of the Rodey production of Fedsion. Banks latllr jumped into the Michigan squad in the first
erico Garc:ia Lorca.'s classic "The House of Bernarda Alba" are
informal discussion himself, and
1 A · t'
B 1 ·
A lette1· wl'itten by three UNM eveJ:y student in the audience was amma
VIa lOll
ow 1n
shown in rehearsal. They are Lillian Sawtelle, 1\largie Tucker,
students
has
been
allegedly
"picli;p1·ovided
with
an
opportunity
to
Dayton,
Ohio,
and Catherine McCallum. The play opens December 14, for a
silC-day run.
ed ap:ut" and the a~thors "gross- say anything he wished.
The Lobos will be faced
!y nusrepresented m order tlHJ.t Kent Van Lt\e, author of a re- .
.
.
the (Albuquerque) Tl'ibune could cent student senate resolution With a tremendous we1ght dJ.sad•
make a story."
.
(tabled) saying that the LOBO vantage wh~n .they e_ncount~r t~e
The letter, written by Jim Mill- is malting no attempt to achieve Western l\bch1gan hne which. 1s
er, Roger Banks, and George a balance between coverage of ancho1·ed . by 220-pound 1\:IIke
Shoup was addressed to the LOBO campus news and off-campus ~nodgrass, 235-potmd Pat Eme~·
asl•ed that the LOBO contro- 11ews and petitioning the Board tck, 252-pound John Lomakowsk1.
"The House ~f Bernarda. Alba" r?P,r~ssing natnral fe~lings and ac_-lv"-'""" be settled through pt•oper of Student Publications to direct The .Lobos Will counter with All
by the Andalus1a11 poet and play- t1VIties through strict conform- channels. Banl{s told the LOBO the LOBO to follow Van Lue's Skyhne gttard, Bob Bouyer, cenwright FedlhiCo Garcia Lorca will ance to the dog~atic morality .of that .the. Tribune had. "obviously recomendations, spoke first.
ter Gene Scott, and a fine corps of
opcm at Rodey Theat1•e Thursday the Church. Durmg the play hfe slanted the whole story in order
CriHcizes Policy
ends led by Larry Jasper and
evening, December 14, :for a six moves tl1rough love, to violence to make it sound as though the Van Lne criticized the LOBO's Geo1•ge Heard.
night run.
and death, which tlltimately de- student body and faculty were current editorial policy, saying
Hurt by Injuries
The all-woman cast of 15 is stroyers the whole family.
against the LOBO, its that the LOBO was overlooking But the Lobo t~ckles have been
headed by Cather McCallum as Garcia Lorca's Theatre is the
· staff, and his polcies." significant events on campus in ha1·d hit by tlte -recent injury
Bel'narda Alba, who dominates her most unique and pe1•sonal in modTwo Dilfermt Things
its quest to cover national and in- plague, and the additional weight
:£an1ily of daughters with the rigid ern drama. His plays are closer to Miller also said that the T1·ibune tcrnational news. He mentioned of tackles Jim Bmdley and Scott
confines o:f Spanish Catholicism. a !Joetic theatre, and to
article had been slanted and that specifically that tl1e LOBO lmd Hennington will be sorely missed.
The five daughters are played by than any dramas since
what the letter said and wltat the not played up the Hanging of the Tackles John Kosar, Chuck Clau·
Susan Jay, Linda Gill, Kathy and Racine. Although he
Tribune said the letter said were Greens and last weekend's debate sen, and a limping John Stewart
Brixner, Marjie Tuclter, and few plays, three of them,
"two vastly different things." tournament, giving them small will be har4 I!re~sed to till the gap
Irene Depke.
narda. Alba," "Blood Wedding, Shoup could not be reached :for stories when they should have left by the ll1JU1'les to Bmdley and
In "Bernarda Alba'' Garcia Lor- and "Yerma,' are mastc1·pieces. comment.
had large sto1•ies.
Hennington.
ca portrays the tragic l'esult of Lorca died in Spain in 1936 Banks added that, "They left Several members of the debate Coach Bill Weeks, in summing
while fighting for the Republicans out a lot of that letter! You can team also- objected to alleged up the team's chances, said, "It's
in the Spanish Civil Wal'.
see what they did t() it! This was slighting of their tournament.jgoing to take !our touchdowns to
Other members of the cast are not meant to be an attack on the LOBO editor 1\Iark Acuff later win." The Lobo mentor added,
Elena. Charney, Mo!lY
LOBO, but rathe1· it was only to acknowledged that he too thought "We have a few special plays that
Marie Nelson, Gail Thomas, Mar- show the student body 1 the facul- the debate merited better cover- we may try," but mostly the tealll
garet Ho~'t, Lillian Sawtelle, Jan- ty, and the regents the proper age, and that a reporter assigned will stick with their usual strong
ice Heard, and I{athy Phillips. channels tl1ough which they can to cover a talk by a Teamster of-loffense that averaged more than
On the Inter-Dot•m Council The production is directed
change the edito1·ial policy of the ficial at tlte beginning of the -270 yards per game. He added,
agenda Wednesday night, plans J?d:Vin ~napp. Admission is ~y ac- LOBO if they think that it should tour1,1~ment :forgot to go, tlms !''It's. likely to develop into a hig~lwere discusMd for the coming tlvif·:Y' ticket, and advance tickets be changed.
rcqumng the LOBO staff to cull ·scormg game. They've got a big
"Christmas Fantasy Dance" to be are available at the Rodey Box
Appreciates-Publidty .
a story on the debate from avail- threat in theiL· passing game-the
held by the dorms SatU1·day night Office Monday through Saturday "I appr~ciate tln~ publicit~, but able sources and interested stu- same a~, we have in our l'Ushing
from 9-12 in the Union ballroom. from 2 to 5 p.m.
I would hlte..-io see the T1'1bune dents.
offense.
.
It will be dark suit or formal, and
the ~ruth rather than what
Defend Paper
Average 220 Yards
suits tl~em. I doul;>t that Several students ~vho have The hard running Lobo backa photographer will be present,
partial proceeds fl'Om the pictures . 0 I
0
0
tho.
will .ever prmt _the worl>ed on the paper thiS semester field has averaged nearly 220
will go to the Latin America Desk.
1: "/
entire letter because responsible defended the paper, followed by yards a game against the strong
Ken VanLue spoke to the group
OVZ
0 rl
Continued on page 5
several other students.. Graduate defensive lines they have met this
urging dorm turnottt for the talk· "The fact that old men die,
st\ldent !>ave Rog.ofi' s~14 ~hat he yea1·. Lobo backfield aces, .Bobby
out to be h.eld Thursday, and Fri· t.he fullness of time as tlm
~~d.
no specific cnttcJzn~s. ~f Santiago, and Bobby Morgan;
day's referendmn. I:Ie also l'cad p]es ):ipeu on tlie tl·c~s. and.
e
! only vague generah- have gained 1032. yards via the
a resolution condemning • the young men al'e bot·n a~d life
ties. He sa1d}~~t the LOBO. could gr.O\U,Id 1·oute this year. West~1·n
LOBO's news policy, that Will be newed" the British Film
t.
~ot act on c~1tlc~zms .~~l~ss 1t ltad Miclngan's top ave ground gai~voted on in the ne:ltt senate nteet• tute calls the most
really constructive entlcizms. . ers, Bob White, Karl. Toth, Bill
jng.He .ur~ed !I-ll senators to ;ast part of Dovzhenlto's
One stude~~ alle~ed tl~at ~he Sc~lee, Alan Gibbs, and Joe D~a vote. md1cative of the feelmgs which will be shown. Saturday
Student Council yeste1•day rc· ro~BO/lad !rtd~dd 1 ~a:cur~te ~nt- Or!O, W~re only able to equal th!s
of the1r constituents.
the UNM Film Society-.
ceived a letter frol\1 Governor Ed- . 1111.a 10 ~• u 1 n? reyea w a n~ark w1th 1032. yards ove1· thea•
Christmas decorations for the This film the fourth and last win Mechem stating tlutt the ~nfommtion he had m lmnd, when nme game season.
dorms wel'e discussed, and Bill of _the Russian peasant and paint.. "board of regents •. • • has com- ater (eke~. to ~o so by a3)LOBO Ed ~hle~ek, the Bronco qual··
Bonem told the g1•oup of PSP e1·, is concerned with the struggle
control of university acon mtte on page ·
orttmued on page 5
11
plans to bl'ing Bob Hope to Albu· between the Kulaks Ol' p\lasant ·
.
querque Jan. 27.
land owners and the collectives.
The letter, addressed to Council
The possibilities of bl·inging the 11Dovzhenko's poetry needs no P1•esident Linden Knighten, also
Arlon Asher Jazz .Quintet to the Intellectual translation·" said stated that tlie regents have disUnion for a semi·llermanent week· Peter Ericsson in S~quence, cretion in· the exercise of their
ly concert and dance sponsol'ed by "his tt·itnnphant celebration of authority. The lettor was in
'fbe following teli!gram was sent to the Lobo football team
the IDC were ,brought up by Bob life, its joys, miseries and mys. an~wer to ,a Student Co~ncilreso in Dayton late Jast night.
Wolfe, the qumtet's managel'. It teries seems to spring from life lutwn saymg the Counc1l opposes
·The LOBO and all the almost 9000 students ofUNM
was decided to study the proposal, itsel£.1. The film will be shown in auy investigation of the LOBO.
wish you the utmost success in your encounter with
and to 1·etm·n to it next meeting. the Theater of the Union at 7:00 Mechem's Iettc1· was l'?ad at ~he
Any comments on this to your and o: 15 Saturday.
regulat· w~ekly Council meetmg
Western Michigan tomorrow. We have complete condorn1 l'epresentative would be ap·
held last mght.
fidence
in our team~ its coach and the team's ability
p1•eciated, he added.
In other action the Council deOpenings on many IDC com.
to send a telegral11 to the
to surntount any obstacle. After your victory, we'll
111ittees are still open, and any "Don't Go Near the Wate1•,'' Lobo :football team, in Dayton,
all be at the airport to meet our team. V'AMONOS
J)ersons Interested are invited to starring Glenn Ford is this' week's Ohio :for the Aviation Bowl, wish·
LOBOS!
The LOBO staff.
attend the meeting next Wed. at flhnfare at tl1e Union Theater. ing them "good luck." It was an•
G p.m. u}Jstairs in the Union.
Showings nt·e at 2, 5, alld 8 p.m.
Continued on page 5
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